
State Expert Apprais6l Committee ('EAC)

Mlnuter of 424'h (Port - 2) meltin8 of the State Expert Appralral Commltte€ (sEAC) held

on 18.11.2023 (Saturday) at JEIAA Conference Hall, 2"d Floor, PanatEl Malltal,

Saldapet, Chennai 600 015 for consideration of Mining prorects, excluslvely to conslder

filee pending for a long time becaure the Proponent/ElA coodinator ha, not iubmltted

the additional det6lk rought by the Committee.

Confirmation of Earlier Minutet

The minutet of the 424h (Part - l) SFAC meetinS held on 16.11.2023 \,!rer€ ciroJlated

to the Memberr ln advance and as there are no remarkr, the Commlttee decided to

confirm th€ mlnute.

Agenda No: 42412 - 0l
(Flle No.478612016)

Propored Rough Stone quorry lease area over an extent of 1.25.0 Ha at 5.F. No

629 (West) of Aniyappur Village, Marapparai Taluk. Trlchirappalli Dlrtrict. Tamll

Nadu by Thiru.P. xavier (legal heir of late Thiru.A.Pitchalmuthu) - For

Envlronmental Clearance. (SlA/f N/MlN/34145 /2015, d,ated,t 09.12.2015).

The proposal war placed for apprairal in the 424th (Part-2) Meeting of SEAC held

on 18.11.2023. The detailJ of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in

the website(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnS:

L The project proponent. Thiru.A.Pitchaimuthu har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed RouSh Stone quarry leare area over an extent

oi 1.25.0 Ha at S.F. No 529 (Wert) of Aniyappur Village, Marapparai

Taluk. Trichirappalli Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu. lt i5 a C'ovt. Poromboke land.

2. The pro)ect/activity is covered under category "B of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Mineralr Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. Earlier. the proporal war placed for apprairal in the 291', & 335.h meetings

of SEAC held ot1 O2.O7.2022 & 06.12.2022 rerpectively
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After reviewing the proporal in light of the order from Hon,ble Madurai Bench of
Madrar High Court in W.P (MD) No. 7879 of 2022 &W.P (MD) N o.5g1g of 2022 odet
A:26.U.2O22 andfamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concerrion R.uter. 1959. SEAC instruded

the PP to furnish the valid leare & approved mining plan for the raid quarrying

operation to conrider the apprairal for illue of EC.

\Mth a view to take action on long pending files, the propolal i5 again placed in thij

4241r (Paft-2) JEAC meeting held on 18.11.2023.

l. DurinS the meetinS. the EIA Co-ordinator rtated that Thiru.P.Xavier (legal

heir of late Thiru.A. Pitchaimuthu) har requerted the District Collector, Trichy

to extend the validity of the leale being operated earlier by the Iate Thiru. A.

Pichaimuthu and transfer it in hil name aJ he ii being declared ar the legal

heir of late Thiru A.Pitchaimuthu.

2. Since there wat no retponle from the departmentl. the proponent har filed

a petition in the HiSh Court of Judicature at Madrar at Madurai Bench vide

W.P. (MD). No. 29180/2022 and was awaitinS for hearing.

3. Hence. the proponent/ EIA Co-ordinator requerted lome additional time to

furnirh the detaill.

The sEAC, after detailed deliberationr. accepted the requefi of the proponent and

dedded that the proponent rhall fumish the daails requerted bV SEAC within a period

of 6 monthi from the date of thlJ meeting.

BendaNot 424/2 - 02

(Flle No.72292019)

Propoed 6ravel quary leaie over an extent ot 4.66.0 Ha in t,F.No.loo (Part) of

Poovali Village, Kalalyarkovil Taluk Sivagangai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. M.

Muthukriihnan - for Environment Clearance. (tlA"/TN/MlN/416612019

dated.24.O8.2Ol9)

The propoJal war placed for apprairal in the 424,h (Part-2) Meeting of SEAC held

on l8.l1.2023. The detailr

the webrite(pariverh.nic.in)

of the project furnirhed by lhe proponent
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The SEAC noted the followlng:

L The Proponent. Thlru. M. Muthukrlshnan has applied for Environment Clearance

for the Proposed Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 4.66.0 Ha in S.F,No.loO

(Part) of Poorali Villate, Kalaiyarkovll Taluk, Sivagsnsal Dindct, Tamll N6du.

2.The projectlactivity ir covered under Cate8ory "B" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Mineral Projectr" ol the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006-

3. Earlier. the proporal wae placed in the 139'F SEAC meetinS held on 23.11.2019.

Bared on the initial di5cu5rion with the proponent and Jcrutiny of do<umentt

furni5hed. it was noticed that the lease deed i5 not reSittered yet. Hence, the

SEAC decided to direct the proponent to rubmit the regittered lease deed before

makinS the presentation.

With a view to take action on long pendint file5, the proporal ir again pla@d in thit

424b (Pan-2) SEAC meetinS held on 18.11.2023.

The Committee noted that the proponent haJ not furnished the details requerted in the

1396 SEAC meetinS even after long period of 4 yeart. Hence, the Committee, after

deliberationr. decided not to r€(pmmend the prcporal for Srant of Envlronmental

Clearance, Further, the proponent ir advlred to withdraw th€ duplicate proposal filed

online vide Propotal No. tlA/TN/MlNn25946nO19 dated.l8.l1.2Ol9.

Agendo No: 42412 - 03

(File M.7509l2020)

Propored Black Granlte quarry leare over an exrent of 1.55,5 Ha at 5,F.Nor.97ll(P),

98/3Pl e,99/382(P) of Nammandahalli Village, Palacode Taluk, Dharmapurl Dlrtrict,

Tamil Nadu by M./r. Swathi Exportr- For Envlronmental Clearance,

(slvf N/MlNn43l86/2020, dated, 14.O2.2O2O)

The propo5al war placed for apprairal in the 424th (Part-2) Meeting of SEAC held

on 18.11.2023. The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are given in

the webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, IWJ. 5w6thi Exportt har applied fo

Clearance for the PropoJed Blaak 6ranite quarry leare over an

rE ronmental

of 1.56.5
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Ha at S. F.No,.97ll (P) ,98/3(P) &99/382(P) of Nammandaha i Vi age. patacode

Taluk, Dharmapuri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ',B2,' of ttem 1(a) ,,Minin8 of
Mineral Proiectr" of the Schedule ro the EIA Notilication. 2OOG.

3. Earlier, the proporal war placed for apprairal in the 207,h SEAC meeting held on

17 .03.2021.

Bared on the prerentation made and the documentr furnirhed by the project

proponent. tEAC directed the proponent to furnish the following detail:

i) The project proponent rhall obtain NOC from Chief Wildlife Warden.

5ince, the proposed rough Jtone mining rite i5 nearby Cauvery wild life

ranctuary.

With a view to take action on long pending filer. the proporal ir again placed rn this

4241r (P at1-2) 5 EAC meeting held o n 18 .11 .2023 .

DurinE the meeting the Committee noted that the following:

i) The proporal now falls outride the EJZ of Cauvery North Wildlife Sanctua ry and

it rituated lSkm from the boundary ol Cauvery South Wildlife sanctuary.

Therefore, the proporal doer not attract NOC/NBWL Clearance.

ii) Further, from the letter of Director. Dept. of 6eology and Mining

dated.l4.09.20l8, it wal noted that the lelle had not obtained transpon permit

during the violation period from 15.01.2016 to 10.01.2017 and hence rernittance

of l0oo/o cost of the mineral does not arise. Thul. the propolal doer not fall

under violation category.

iii)However. the earlier Scheme of Mining Plan rubmitted by the proponent i5 valrd

only for the period 2016-2021 and thus expired in 2021.

During the meeting, the proponent rtated that he is no longer intererted in pur5uing the

appli(ation and therefore would like to withdraw the application.

The committee, after deliberationr. decided to recommend to IEIAA

requett of the proponent to withdraw the application.
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ASenda No: 4242 - 04

(Flle No.85lO2O2l)

Propor€d Eorth (Savudu) quarry leare over an extent of 2.14.0 Ha ot S.F.Nor. I2n,

17n83, t7n5B, t7n6A, tgn, 18/38, t8/4, l8nl. l8n2A, t8 28, t8l134, l8 38 &

l8ll4A of Thachakadu Village, BhuvanaSlri Taluk, CuddaloE Dlnrlct, Tamll Nadu b!,

Thiru. 5. Sivaraj - For Environmental Cleoranc€. (5|A/TN/M|N/ 2OAO33nO2l Dr.

27.O9.2021)

The proposal wa5 placed for apprairal in the 424!h Meeting of SEAC held on

18.11.2023. The detailr of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

webiite(pariveth.nic-in),

The SEAC noted the followlng:

1. The project proponent, Thiru.s.Sivarai har applied for Environmental Clearan(e

for the Propoted Earth (Savudu) quarry leaie over an extent of 2.14.0 Ha at

5.F.Nos. l2l1. 17/783- t7A5B- t7A6A. tA/2. 18/38. 1A/4.18/11,18/12A,1An2B.

l8l13A. l8ll3B & l8l14A of Thachakadu Village. Bhuvanagiri Taluk, Cuddalore

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir.overed under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem 1(a) "Minin8 of

Mineral Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notilication, 2006.

3. Earlier, the proposal wai pla.ed in the 252"d SEAC meeting held on 10.03.2022.

The Committee, decided not to recommend the proporal for gront of

Environmental Clearance due to following reasonr.

i) The Permit/license har been i$ued for quarrying 'Savudu" and therefore

covered by the Judgment. "tavudu ir not among the lirt of minor mineral,

deflned under tec. 3(e) of the Miner and MineralJ (Development and

Regulation) Act 1957, read alonS with the relevant Ruler.

ii) The composition/component of the mineralr propored to be quarried has

not been te(ed in any laboratoriei authorized by Dept of Geology &

Mining ar direded in the ludgment dated.12.O2.2021.

iii) The proponent has not produced letter from the Departme t of Ceology

and Mining statinS that the location of quarMite doe5 not I oining to
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the riverr, rtreamr. canalr etc., and also does not come under any

notified/declared protected zoner in termr of the above Judgment.

However, the proporal war pending in the PARIVESH portal till date and hence it ij
again pla(ed in thir 424'6 (Part-2) SEAC meeting.

The Committee decided that the decirion of the Committee made in the 252.d meeting

at Not Recommended' shall be updated in the PARIVE5H Portal and the proporal rhall

be doJed ond recorded accordingly. No further action is required on the fite.

Agenda No: 42412 . 05

(Flle No.9280/2022)

Propored Gravel quarry L€are over an extent of 4.44.0 H6 at S.F.Nos. 1611A8 &]422/3
ofAlampalayam Vlllage, Dharapuram Taluk, Tiruppur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. R.

Elalyaraia - For Envlronmental Clearance. (S|A/IN/MIN2Z5OO3aO22 dated

27.O5.2O22)

The proporal war placed for apprairal in the 424,h (Part-2) Meeting of SEAC held

on 18.11.2023. The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in

the webrite(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

L The proiect proponent. Thiru, R-Elaiyaraja hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Gravel quarry leaie over an extent of 4.44.0 Ha at

S.F.Nor. l6l l,/l B & 1422l3 of Alampalayam VittaSe. Dharapuram Taluk. Tiruppur

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notilication, 2006.

3. Earlier, the proposal war placed in the 308'h JEAC meetinS held on 01.09.2022,

Bared on the presentation and do.ument furni5hed by the proiect proponent,

'EAC 
de(ided to call for the following details from the project proponent for

further procerring the proposal.

i) A letter from the Department of Ceology and Mining stating that the

location of quarry rite does not lie adjoining to the rivers, s
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etc.. and ako doer not come under any notified/declared protected zones in

terms of the above Judgment.

ii) A comprehensive letter obtained from Village Admini(rative Officer statinS

the habitationr, river bodiei, templer, school/colleSer and other ttructure5 of

importance. etc rituated in the radiur of 500m from the propored rite.

iii) A legal agreement document on the land reSiitration rhowinS the ownership

of the propoted project area.

iv) A report rtatinS the impact of mininS on the habitationr rituated in the

vicinity of the proiect area.

With a view to take action on long pendinS file5. the proposal ir aSain placed in thit

424't (Pan-2) 5EAC meetinB.

The Committee noted that the proponent har not furniJhed the detaik requested in the

308,h SEAC meeting even after a period of I year. Further, from the KML file uploaded

in the PARIVESH Portal. it war noted that around 48 hourer/rtructures are rituated

abuttrnS the project site on the western ride. Further, a windmill i5 alJo located at a

diJtance of about 5Om from the project rite on the ea(ern ride.

ln view of the above, the Committee after detailed deliberationr. de€lded not to

recommend the proposal for grant of Environmental Clearance.

ASenda No. 424-06

(File No.so3920l9)

Proposed Multi.Colour€d Granite Quarry lease over an extent of 1.45.0 ha in

5.F.Nor.,l4ll2 & 50oll of Nelali VillaSe, Kangeyam Taluk Tiruppur Dlndct, Tamilnadu

by Tmt. V. Gowrl- For Environmental Clearance. (SlVfN/MlNn330132Ol9

Dated:23.12.2019)

Earlier, this propoial was placed in lhe 170t 
'EAC 

Meeting held on 13.08.2020, 199'h

SEAC meeting held on 09.02.2021. 394h Authority meetinS held on I0.09,2020 and

418'h Authority meeting held on ll.Ol.202l & 12.01.2021. The proiect proponent Save

detailed presentation. The detaik of the project furnirhed by the

available in the webtite (pariverh-nic-in).
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The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proponent. Tmt. V. Cowri hai applied for Environment Clearance for the

propored Multi.Coloured 6ranite (ll,l78m3 @40olo recovery) euarry leare over

an extent of 1.45.0Ha in S.F.Not. 441/2 & 5OO,/l of Netati ViIaSe, KanSeyam

Taluk, Tir'lppur District. It ir an exilting quarry.

2.The proiect/activity it covered under Category "B of ltem t(a).,Mining of
Minerals Projects" of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

3. The proporal wai placed in rhe 4l8th Authority meeting held on ll.Ol.2O2l &

12.O1.2021. Afrer detailed dircu5rion. the Authority noted ar followr.

l. The Proponent har obtained the Environmental clearance for mining of

multi- coloured granite of l5OO Cu.m for 5 yearr at a depth of 7m (2m

Top roil +5m Multi coloured 6ranite) vide Lr. No.SE|AA,

TN/F.No.5039,/l (a),/ EC, No:3 2 80,/2Ot 6 dated: .07.2015.

2. The Proponent hai lurnished the modified mining plan approved by the

Director of Ceology and Mining vide Rc.No.l7O7,/MM5/2007 dated

15.06.2018 for quarrying of ll.l78 cu.m from the year 20l7.2Ol8 to 2O2O-

2021 statinS ar followr.

a. The proponent has propored year wise production of with recovery

of 21o/o (3OO Cu.m/year) which wat approved by the Commi15ioner

of GeoloSy & Mining.

b. It ir reported that due to available variety, quality of colour granite

and Jafe & lyrtematic quarrying operation, the recovery of the

colour granite was high within the ROM and the detaill of year wile

achievement ir as followt.

Year Production

16-17 (f rcm14 .09 .2O16) 352.616

0r 7-20r 8(uPror9.ol.2or 8) 640.083

Total 992.699

c. AccordinSly the proponent har prepared and s ted the

modified mininS plan lor the same quantity of mining
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recovery of 40olo (From 300 Cu.m/year to 2856 Cu.m/year) for the

remaininS rcheme penod (2017-18 lo 2O2O-21) and the rame war

approved by the Director of Ceology & Mining, Chennai vide

R(.No.1 707,/MM5/2007 dated I 5.06.2018.

3. Further the proponent ha5 reported that they have rtopped the quarry

operation and applied for environmental clearance for the approved

modified mininS plan for the increase in recovery of production from

2Oo/o to 4Qo/o.

4. The Director of Ceology and Mining, Industrial Ertate, Guindy. Chennai-

32 Vide Rc.No.l7O7/MM5/2O07 dated 15.05.2018 har already Eiven

detailed jurtification report while approving thir modified mining plan,

ln view of the above, the Authority decided to requert the Member

secretary, sEIAA to forward the proposal to sEAC for further courre of

action.

4. The rubiect wai placed in the l99rh sEAC meeting held on 09.02.2021. After

detailed dircuttions,5ince the proponent ha5 reported that they have rtopped

the quarry operation and applied for environmental clearance for the approved

modifled mining plan for the increare in recovery of production from 20olo to

4Oo/o, SEAC decided that the proponent shall make a re-presentation of the

project propo5al.

5. Subiequently. the proposal was placed in 339s MeetinS of SEAC held on

22.12.2022.

BaJed on the pretentation made by the proponent and the documentt

furniihed. the committee decided to ask the following detail5.

(i) The PP shall Jubmit the frerh preparation of Firrt Scheme of Mining

approved by the competent authority.

(ii) The PP Jhall furnish certified compliance report obtained from the

IRO/MoEF & CC. Chennai (or) the concerned DEE NPCB

(iii) The PP thall furnish Breen belt details provided in the rite.
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Now the proporal war placed in 424rh Meeting of tEAC held on t8.11.2023. The pp

requested time for rubmitting the documentJ a5 the ,cheme of mining is pending for
approval. However, the committee noticed from kmr fire that the mining activitiei were
carried out in propored quatry altet 25/Ol/2016.

Hence SEAC decided that, IEIAA may write a letter to the concerned AD (Mine, to
inspect the site and rubmit a detailed field investigation report on the site conditionJ as

well ar whether the PP had mined out the mineral from the aforesaid leaJe after
15.O1.2016.

ASenda No: 42+07

(File No: 582312016)

Proposed Multl- Coloured Granite quarry lease over an extent of 2,73.0 Ha at S.F,No.
49212 of Nadanthai Village in paramathivelur Taluk, Namakkal District, Tamil Nadu by
Iwt. M.M.Exports- For Extenrion of Environmental Clearance. (SlA/fN,/MlN/
2 51487 t2O22 dat e d 1 3.o1.2O22)

Earlier the proposat was ptaced in thir 315,h MeetinS oi SEAC hetd on 29.09.2022. The
detail5 ol the project furnilhed by the proponent are available in the website
(www.parivejh.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the fo owing:

l. The Project Proponent. M/S.M.M.ExportJ has applied for ExtenJion of
Environmental Clearance for the proposed Multi_ Coloured 6ranite quarry lease

over an extent ol 2.73.0 Ha at t.F.No. 49212 of Nadanthai Village in
Paramathivelur Taluk. Namakkal Diltrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered u nder Category ..82.' of ltem l(a) ..Mining prorecti,

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. M/r. M.M. Exports have obtained Environmental Clearance iJJUed vide Lr. No.
SEIAA-TN/F.No.5823 /1(a)/EC.No.3856/2O16 Dated: 18. .2Ot6.

4. As per mining plan, the lease period iJ for 5 years, the total quantity of recoverable

Jhould not exceed 918Om3 Multi Colour Cranite with an ultimate depth of mrnrng

ir l3m (2m topsoil + lm weathered rock + lom MLrlti-coloured Cranite)
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5. Leare Deed Executed on 05.01.2017 and the leate period it valid up to 04.01.2037

vide G.0(3D)No.70 lndustrier Department (MMB.2) Dated 30.11.2016 03

20.10.2016.

6. MininS Plan war approved by Director of Ceology and Mining Guindy, Chennai

(2022 2023 to 2026 - 2027) Rc No. 5253/MM4/2O21 dated 20.12.2021.

7. The PP now applied for extenrion of validity of the Environmental Clearance for

the remaining for the remaininS Leare Period.

Bated on the preientation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to atk the following

detailr from the PP.

(i) The PP have requeited EC for life of mine, and hence the PP thall tubmit all

detaik for life of mine.

(ii) The PP ihall complete fencinS and Sreen belt at committed.

(iii) The PP shall complete the CJR activities at ttipulated in the EC obtained vide

Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F. No.582 3/l (a)/EC.No:3 856/2016 Dated: 18.11.2015

Now the propotal wat placed in 424'h Meeting of SEAC held on lA'11.2023.

Bared on the prelentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to atk the followinS

detaik from the PP.

(i) The PP shall submit the revited affidavit For carryinS out activitiet to comply

with the condition5 Siven in the CCR.

(ii) The PP shall furnirh the li5t of activitiei carried out panly or fully in

accordance with CCR ittued by the lRO, MoEF & CC, Chennai.

(iii) The PP rhall show the evidence of Sreen belt develoPment around the

boundary of the mine Ieale and avenue roadl by planling not lett than l25O

no of treeJ.

(iv) The PP shall furnish the proof or evidence for the CSR activities a5 ttiPulated

in rhe Ec obtained vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.582 3 /l(a)/EC. No:3856/

2Ol6 Dated: l8.l l.2Ol6.

(v) The PP rhall provide the Revited EMP proPoted for the life

(vi) The PP shall furnish the reviied CER detailJ for the value o

committed during the apPraisal.

the proiect
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Agenda No. 42lto8
(File No.744ol2O2o)

Propot€d Earth quarry proJect over an extent of 0.60.O Ha in S.F,Nos.lll (p), at

Perumbakkam Vllloge of Chengam Taluk Tiruvannamalai DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru. 5. Sasikumar - For Environmental Clearance

(slA/TN/Mt N/4r488201 9).

Earlier the propo5al was placed in the 159,h SEAC Meeting held on 23.05.2020. The

detail! of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite
(www.parivelh.ni..in).

The SEAC noted the followtngl

l. The Proponent, Thiru. S. SaJikumar. haJ applied for Environmental Clearancefor

the proposed Earth (6.000 mr) qr.:arry proiect over an Extent of 0.60.0 Ha rn

5.F.NoJ.lll (P), at Perumbakkam Village of Chengam Taluk, Tiruvannamalai

Dirtrict.Tamil Nadu.

2. The proie<t/activity ir covered under Category..8'of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EtA Norification. 2006.

Based on the pretentation made by the proponent and the documentl furnirhed, the
committee decided to defer the proposal for obtaining the letter from the Executive

EnSineer. PWD Department regarding the present,tatu, on the availability of mrneral

retourcer in the propoied mine leare area and legal irrues, if any. Jince the permillion

Siven by the PWD is more than one and half yearj old vide
Lr.No.l l0,/F.500/JDO.2/2018 dated 31.08.20t8.

MEM CH

S.No SEAC Query Reply

I e committee de.ided to defer the

proporal for obtaining the letter

from the Executive Engineer. pWD

Department regarding the present

rtatuJ on the availability of mineral

Th We have approached the department

for the rame and it wal advired that all

the applicationl in this tort have been

ttooped for proceJring and no files are

executed even after obtaining EC due to
internal departmental o,,fi,
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rerourcei in the propored mine

leale area and legal itruer, if any.

The proporal rubmitted by the

proponent iJ non-contiSuoui hence

the SEAC direct the proponent to

revise the proporal with contiSuour

mine leate area

And, recondly the proporal ir approved

by the deparlment and in view of SEAC

if non-contiSuous lease area is not

applicable for recommendationt. then

bared on our extent of application i.e.,

0.60.0 ha will not be economically

viable.

Lastly. the application is for 3 monthJ

period and bared on the previous

proceedinSi lhe 5EAC have nol

recommended any leare period les5

than 12 monthr.

Therefore. con5iderinS theJe point5 we

wish to bring to your kind notice and

record that. we 5hall not proceed

further and rhall record our withdrawal

of the application.

Further, the proporal submitted by the proponent ir non-conti8uou5. Hence, the SEAC

direct the proponent to revi5e the proporal with contiguour mine leare area.

Now the proposal w8s placed in 424rh Meetlnt of SEAC held on 18.11.2023. The Project

proponent haJ made a prerentation along with clarification for the above rhortcomingl

observed by the sEAC.

The committee noted that (i) the PP ha5 requerted for withdrawal of the application.

(ii) The PP har not produced the documents and the mine leare applied area ir non-

contiguour beride the area of extent ir alro imall which creater unrafe condition for the

quarrying operation. Hence. the SEAC decided not to recommend the ptorect.

Agenda No: 424-09

(Flle No: 872812021)

proposed Earth (Savudu) Quarry lease over an extent of 1.82.5Ha ln S 133/4C2

\,,illa8e,(P), l33nl, l33n3, B4nAl B4firA, 134nA &. 134nC ot
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BhuvanaSiri TEluk, Cuddalore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.R..Rajendiran- For

Environmental Clearance. (SlMfN/MlN/223888nO21, Dated 09.08.2021)

Earlier the proposal was placed in thir 338rh MeetinS of JEAC held on 14.12.2022.Ihe

detail5 of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webJite

(www.parivesh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.R.Raiendiran hal applied For Environmental

Clearance for the propored Earth (savud'l) quarry lease over an extent of

1.82.5 Ha at S. F. Nos .133 /4C2 (P),133/11. 133/13. 134/1A1, 134/1A2. 134/2A &

134l2C of VelangipattLr Village, BhuvanaSiri Taluk. Cuddalore Dirtrict. Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B2 of ltem 1(a) "Mining

Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. A5 per the Notilication irsued by the Indurtrier Department daled. 14.12.2022

which stater that

ln exercile of the powe5 conferred by tub-tectionJ (l) and (1A) of tection 15 of lhe

Minet aDd Minealt (Development and Regulation) Act. 1957 (Cent6l Act 67 of 1957).

the Governor of Tamil Nadu heteby maker the following amendmentr to the Tamil

Nadu Minot Mineral Concettion Rulet. 1959, namely: -

ln the taid Ruler. -

(l) ln rule. 7. in tub-rule (5), fot the exprctJion "Earth commonly.alled aJ tavadu".

the exptettion "ordinary earth which b uted fot filling or levelling purpoJe in

conttruction work, embankmenlt. roadt, railwayt and building' thall be

tubrtituted:

(2) ln tule 12,

(a) The exprcttion "tavadu'whercvet it occutt thall be omitted;

(b) ln sub-rule (2), -

(c) (ii) in the tecond provition to claute claite (b). lor the expre$ion 'earth', the

exprettion "ordinary eafth" rhall be tubttitutedl
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(d) ln tub-rule (4). fot the exprcttion "earth , the exprettion "ordinary eafth"

thall be tubttituted:

(4) ln rule 36-A, for the exptettion "eafth', whercver it occurt, the exprerrion

"ordinary earth thall be tubttituted:

(5) ln rule 36-8, in lhe prcvito to tub-rule (l), for the exprertion "earth", the

exprettion "ordinary earth" thall be tubttituted: and

(6) In APPEDIX ll. undet the heading "A. 

'ErcMORACE 
FEE". in tabular column, in

column (2). againtt terial Number 4 in column (l), for the exprettion "Eafth",

the exprcttion "Ordinary Eaih thall be tubnitutud......"

Conridering the above le8al implicationr, the SEAC Committee. therefore directed the

proponent to rubmit the followinS additional detaik for further procerrinS the

propoial.

l. The comporition/component ol the minerak propo5ed to be quarried jhall be

tested in any of the laboratories authorized by the Dept of 6eology & Mining as

directed in the above Judgment.

2. The proponent should produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

MininB rtatinB that the location ol quarry rite doer not lie adioininS to the riverr.

streamr. canak etc.. and al5o doer not come under any notified/declared

protected zoner in termi of the above .JudSment.

3. On viewing the google map. the SEAC obrerved that there ir an existinS pit.

Hence the AD (Geology & Minet) shall vi5it the rite to submit the report on

detailr of any excavation made earlier by the PP.

4. lt war found two non'contiSuous site prerent and EC rhall be Siven for only for

one contiSUour rite, hence the PP reviSe all the dOCumentr accordingly.

Now the proporol wat plEced in 424rh Mesting of SFAC held on 18.11.2023. The Project

proponent ha, made a preJentation along with clarification for the above 5hortcomingt

obJerved by the SEAC
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S.No SEAC Query Reply

The comporition/component of the

mineralJ propoied to be quarried

shall be terted in any oF the

Iaboratorier authorized by the Dept

of Geology & Mining as directed in

the above Judgment.

The PP Jubmitted te5t rerult from

NlT. Tiruchirappalli vide

Ref . No. N 1fi,/RC/DD/2022,47

dated 22.08.2022.

2 The proponent should produce a

Ietter from the Department of

ceology and Mining stating that the

location of quarry rite doer not lie

adjoininS to the riverJ, streami.

canalt etc., and alro doer not come

under any notified. /declared

protected zones in termr of the

above Judgment

The PP tubmitted letter from

AD(i/c), 6eology and MininS vide

Rc.No.2l,/Miner,/2020 dated

23.08.22.

On viewing the Soogle map. the

SEAC observed that there ir an

exining pit. Hence the AD (Geology

&Miner) rhallvirit the riteto 5ubmit

the report on detaiL of any

excavation made earlier by the PP.

Proponent approacheJ the Dept of

Ceology and Mining and rite virit is

ttill pendinS. The PP requert rome

more time to.lore thit point of

ADS.

4 It war found two non-contiguous

rite pretent and EC rhall be given for

only for one contiguous rite, hence

the PP revire all the documenlr

accordinSly

Proponent intend to retain the one

block (Block No-ll).

No. 133/13 and l34/2C

f,
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Quantity in the block ll- 14,982m'

of Cravel upto the depth of 3m (lm

AGL + 2m BGL).

Ba5ed on the preJentation, SEAC decided that rince the ADGM har not sent his report.

'EIAA 
mEy wrlte a letter to the CommlrJloner, Dept of GeoloSy and Mlnlnt to obtaln

on explanation frcm the ADGM for not rubmitting the field inrpectlon r€port bared on

the earlier direction of SEIAA and alro to direct the concerned AD (Mine, now to

inrpect the rite withln a p€riod of 2 weekr from the recelpt of the letter from the offlce

of the SEIAA and rubmit a detailed field invertiSation report on the rite conditionr at

well ar whether the PP had mined out the mineral from the aforesaid leate after

15.o1.2016.

Agenda No: 424 - l0

File Not 7798nO2O

Propored Brick Eanh quarry over an extent of 0.91.50 Ha at S.F.No, 423 of Palamathl

Village, Vellore Taluk, Vellore Dittrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. C. Saravanan - For

Environmental Clearan@. ('lMfN/M|Nn69717 nozo, Datedr 26.08.2020)

The proporal wa5 placed for apprairal in thi5 424'h Part 2 meetinS of SEAC held on

18.11.2023. The detaili oF the proiect lurnithed by the proponent are Siven in the

web5rte (parivesh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the followinS:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. C. saravanan hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Brick Earth quarry over an extent of 0.91.50 Ha at

5.F.No.423 of Palamathi VillaSe, Vellore Taluk, Vellore District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under cateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Minerali Project5 of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The ultimate depth of the quarryinS: I m

4. Earlier, the proposal was placed rn 187'h SEAC MeetinS held on 27.11.2020.

Based on the prerentation made by the proponent and the docu r furnished.
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SEAC directed the project proponent to furnilh the regirtered conrent/leare

document from the land owner.

On receipt of the same. the SEAC will take further course of action on thit

proporal.

Bared on the preientation made by the EIA coordinator, the SEAC decided the flle may

be doJed after recordlnS that the PP has rince expired.

Agenda No: 424 - ll
(File Nor 8337/2021)

PropoJed Rough stone and Gravel quarry leare area over an extent of 2.72.5 Ha at

S.F.Nos.97/47,97/48, rc7n, rc78, 10714 & lOZ5. Thiruvakkarai VittaSe, Vanur

Taluh Vlluppuram Dlrtrlct, Tamil Nadu by Thlru. N. Murugamanl - For Environmental

Clearance. (Sl,y'fN/MlNr''g 73no2l, Dated: 15.02.2021)

The proposal war pla(ed for apprairal in this 424,h Part 2 meeting of SEAC held on

18.11.2023. The detailr of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

webJite (pariverh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the following:

l. The project proponent. Thiru. N. Murugamani. har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough ttone and Gravel quarry leare area over an

extent ol 2.72.5 Ha at s.F.Nos. 97/47.97/48. 1O7/2, 1O7/3, 107/4 & 107/5.

Thlruvakkarai Village. Vanur Taluk. Viluppuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The pro.iect/activity ir covered under Category "B2 of ltem l(a) "Minrng of

Minerals Projectr" of the Schedule to the EtA Notification. 2006.

3. The production for the five yearr (ater that the total quantity of recoverable at

72992 cu.m of Rough Stone & 9180 cu.m of Gravel and the ulrimate depth of

mininS ir 37m below ground level.

4. Earlier, the propoial wa5 placed For apprairal in thir 225,h meeting of SEAC held

on 17.08.2021. Based on the presentation made and the documentr furni5hed by

the Project proponent. SEAC noted that there 3 no5. of exiitinS pit, in the

propoJed mine leale area were the mining activity war carried out without no

bench formation, without leaving lafety distance, not providing fen
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Creenbelt all along the periphery of the mined out area which revealed that the

proponent has (arried out mininS activity without adherinS tg the conditions of

the previour Environmental Clearance (EC) irrued and mined out excetS mineralt

violatinS Mining Ruler. At thir point appraiial of thit project ir deferred and the

SEAC har decided that SEIAA ehall obtain action taken report from the AD,

Ceology & Miner. Villupuram Dirtrict.

On re.eipt of the above details. the SEAC decided to direct the proponent make

a re-pretentation for the further courte of action on the proporal.

5. 5ubtequently. the proposal war placed in 463d Authority meeting held on

24.O9.2021. Aftet detailed discurrionr, the Authority decided to requett M5-

SEIAA to write a letter to AD mines, Department of GeoloSy & MininS,

Villupuram requeJting to furnirh clarificationr a5 requerted by SEAC ar per the

deci5ion taken in 226,h SEAC meetinS and on receipt of detail5, to iend the details

of reply to sEAC.

5. A letter wal addre$ed to the Deputy Director. Department of Ceology and

Mining, Viluppuram vide letter dated 17.11.2023.

7. The SEAC has observed that no reply wa5 recerved from DD (Minet,

Viluppuram.

Hence SEAC decided that. sEIAA may wrlte a lett€r to the CommiJsioner, Dept of

Geology and Mining to obtaln the explanatlon of the ADGM for not rubmlttlng the

field inrpection rcport bared on the earlier direction of SEIAA and alro to direct the

concerned AD (Mines) now to intpect the rlte within a perlod of 2 weekr from the

receipt of the letter from the office of the SEIAA and rubmit a detalled fleld

invettiSation report on the site conditionr as well ar whether the PP had mined out

the mineral from the aforeraid leare after l5.Ol.2Ol6.

ASenda No: 424 - 12

(File No: 707812020)

Propoted Savudu quarry over an extent of 2.08.0 Ha at S.F.No. 6917,72/1,72n &

7213 of Keelnattukurichi Village, Ettayapuram Taluk, Thoothukudl Tamil Nadu
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by Thlru.G.Viiayakumar- For Environmental clearance. (5lA/TN/MlN/4lzt692Ol9,

dated 27.O3.2O2o).

Earlier. the proposal wai again placed in 335,h SEAC meetinS held on 07.12.2022.lhe

detailt of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite

(pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

The Committee examined the proporal submitted by the proponent in the light of

the Judgment issued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench ol Madral High Court in W,P.(MD)

Not.2O9O3 of 2016. 2 3452.24495.17370 and 18035 of 2Ol9 dated 12.02.2021. In this

JudSment, the Hon ble HiSh Court war examining the legality ol mining permitJ or

licente Siven by the covernment for removal of minor minerall in the name of
"'avudu" and other Colloquial terminoloSiel and ieeued the following directionr.

Therc thall not be any grant of quarry leate without atcertaining the

compoJition/cofiponent of the mineftlr and without obtaining the report from

authorized lab. The Dept of Geology and Mining thall ettablith a lab on itt own

or thall aulhorize any lab in lhit rcgard.

There thall not be any quatry operation in the name of colloquial termt/local

termt and any leate Jhall be in accordance with mineralt notilied under tection

3 (e) of the MMDR Act.

A hiSh-level committee hat to be conttituted, conJitting ol Geologittt and

Expertt in the taid field and eminent Officett from WRO. PWD to conduct a

detailed nudy/turuey on the pottibility ot the availability of lhe vet tand on

the adjacent patta landt to the rive$ and thoJe plaQt, where sand it available,

have to be notified and declared at prctected zonet and there cannot be any

quarry operation other than by the C,ovemment, in thote notilied arear.

The department of Geology and Mining. thall fumith thedetailt ofall the Savudu

qua et granted to faL in the ttate of Tamil Nadu, to thit court, within a period

ol eiSht weekt frcm the date of receipt of a copy of thiJ ordet.

The detailt of all the Savudu quaffiet thall alto be funithed to the High Level

Committee and High Level Committee thall intpect thote quarrieJ to at,

v.
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the availability of tand in thote quaiiet. ln the eveht of High Level Committee

atceftaining lhe availability of rand in there quaftiet, the tame thal be reponed

to the Committionet of Aeobgy and MininS, marking a copy to thit court and

the CommiJtioner Jhall take necettary action dt againrt the officialt, who have

Etanted quarry permitJ without aJceftaining the compotition of mineralt.

vi. Any quarry operationt thall be pemitted only by way ofleate dgreement, at per

Article 299(l) of conttitution of lndia.

vii. The Government rhall either adopt the Mineal Contetuation Ruler, 2017,

framed by the oovernment of lndia or ftame a Jepaftte Rule, at directed by the

Hon ble tupreme court in Deepak Kumat t cate. within a peiod of tix montht

from the date of receipt of a coPy of thit order,

viii. Whenever. tEIAA clearance tu requircd, it hall be done only on phyrical

intpection by deputing an officer attached to tEIAA and depending uPon the

repoi further proceedinSt mdy take place in accordance wilh law and there mutt

be a mechanitm to enture the conditionJ of SEIAA arc rtictlY complied with.

Acting on the above Judgment, the Director ol Ceology and mininS, Govt of Tamil

Nadu. in his letter No. 7240IMM6/2O19 W. 3O.7.2021, hat inter alia' ittued the

following directionr:

No quarry lease rhall be Sranted ln areat where the test result5 indicate the

prerence of 5and in the composition.

No quarry leare rhall be Sranted in the patta landl adjoining to the rivert

(ream5, canalr etc.,

No permiirion rhall be Sranted for quarrying Cravel, Earth. etc. in patta land

for a period lei5 than one year.

Leare deed rhall be executed in the Form 5el out in Appendix lV or Appendix V

to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concettion RuleJ 1959

Arper the Notification ittued by the Induttriet Department dated. I4.12.2022 which

rtater that
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ln exercite of the powert confefted by rub-tediont (l) and (lA) of tection 15 of the

Minet and Minerah (Developnent and Regulation) Act. 1957 (Cental Act 67 of 1957),

the Govemot of Tamil Nadu hereby makeJ the following amendmentt to the Tdmil

Nadu Minor Mineral Concettion Ruler, 1959. namely: -

ln the taid Rulet, -

(3) ln rule. 7, in tub-rule (5). fot the exprcttion "Farth commonly called at tavadu",

the exprettion "otdinary earth which ir uted for filling ot levelling putpote in

conttruction work, embankment' rcadt, ftilwayJ and building thall be

rubttituted;

(4) ln rule 12,

(e) The exprettion "tavadu' wherever it occu1 thall be omitted;

(l) ln tub.rule (2). -

(&) (ii) in the tecond provition to claute claite (b), for the exprerrion "earth , the

exprettion "otdinary earth" thall be tubttituted:

(h) ln tub-rule (4). fot the exprettion "earth", the expreJtion "otdinary earth'

thall be rubrtituted:

(7)ln rule 36-A, fot the exprettion "earth", wherever it occurr. the exprcrtion

"ordinary earth" thall be tubttituted:

(8) ln rule 36-R, in the prcvito to tub-rule (l), for the exprcJJion "earth", the

exprettion "ordinary eafth ' Jhall be tubrtituted: and

(9) ln APPEDIX ll. under the heading "A. tEICNIORACE FEE', in tabulat column, ih

column (2), againtt terial Numbet 4 in column (l), for the exprettion "Earth",

the exprcttion "Ordinary Earth rhall be tubttituted......"

Conridering the above legal implicationr, the SEAC, therefore directed the proponent

to tubmit the followinS additional details for further proce$ing the proporal.

The PP rhall rubmit the revised/modilied Mining Plan by removing the colloquial

word'Savudu'by rubrtituting the appropriate legal name of the mineral

approved by the Directorate of Ceology and Mining.
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2. The comporition/component of the mineralr propored to be quarried shall be

tetted in any of the laboratorier authorrzed by the Dept of 6eology & Mining at

directed in the above Judgment.

3. The proponent rhould produce a letter from the concerned AD (Mine, ttatinS

that the location of quarry rite doer not lie adioininS to the river5. ttreamt. canalt

etc.. and alro doer not come under any notified/dealared protected zoneS in

term5 of the above JudSment.

4. PP lhall lurnish detaik about file No. 133950 pending in Pariveth portal for the

rame tite.

Subrequently. the propo5al war placed in 581' SEIAA meetinS held on 22.12.2022. The

authority noted that remarki ieekinS certain additional detaili in the 336'h meeting

of SEAC held on 07.12.2022.

ln view of the above, the authority after detailed discuJiion decided to call for the

followinS additional particulart from the proiect proponent in addition to the 5aid

additional particularr rought by the SEAC at follows

l. Detailr of type of veSetations including no. of treet & 5hrub5 within the

propored mining area and. lf ro. tranJplantation of ,uch vegetationt all alonS

the boundary of the propoted mining area 5hall committed mentioned in

EMP.

II. Detailed ttudy on losJ to biodiversity. soil erosion. GHC, Co2 emistion.

Agriculture, Water table, Surface & underground drainaSe pattern due

precipitation/rainfall& Temp. raise and itt remediation/mitiSation ttrate8iej

rhall be committed in EMP.

The proporal war aSain placed in thir 424'6 (Pan-2) meetinS of SEAC held on

18.11.2023. During the meetin8 the Committee noted that the EIA Coordinator on

behalf of proiect proponent har reque(ed lor withdraw of thit online proposal no.

SIA/fN/MlNl41469nOl9, daled 27.O3.2020 reeking Environmental Clearance ttatinS

that the proponent it not having intere( to carry out the quarryin8 o ration in thit

propored mining proiect due to JUbttantial flnancial con5traintl
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Therefore, bared on the preJentation and document, furnirhed by the project

proponent. SEAC decided to recommend to 
'EIAA 

that requeJt of the proiect

proponentr to withdraw hij online proporal no. J|A,rIN/MIN/41469I2019, d6ted

27 -O3.2O2O teeking Environmental Clearance may be accepted and the file cloJed.

Agenda No: 424 - 13.

(File No: 7505/2022)

Propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease area over an extent of l.lOO.O Ha at

5.F.No.t55ll2(P), Ponnivadi Village, Dharapuram Tatuk, Tiruppur Dinrict, Tamil N6du
by Thlru.kJaysankar .For Environrnental Ctearance. (SlA,/TNlA4lN/l /F,t2l7.2O2O, datdl
09.@.2o2O)

Earlier, the proporal wa5 placed for appraijal in thi, 242"d meeting of SEAC held on
03.O2.2022. The detailr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the
webrite (pariverh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followtng:

l. The proiect proponent, Thitu.K.Jayrankar. has applied for Environmental
Clearance for the propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leare area over
an extent of t.lOO.O Ha ar S.F.No.t55l,/2(p). ponnivadi Viltage, Dharapuram

Taluk, Tiruppur Dirtrict, Tamit Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity il covered under Category ..82.. of ltem I (a) ..Mining of
Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA N otification.2OO5.

3. The production for the five year5 5tate, that the total quantity of recoverable a,
59,035m3 of rough rtone & 6lomr of gravel upto a maximum depth of 32m
below ground level.

Bated on the pretentation and documentl furnished by the proiect proponent. JEAC

found that there war no fen.ing in the exiJting mine. Hence the pro)ect il deferred. The
proiect proponent it requerted to complete fencing and lubmit the fact to the
Committee. On receipt of the aforesaid detailr, sEAC would further deliberate on thi,
proiect and decide the further course of action.
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Subrequently. the proporal war placed in 485,h SEAIAA meetlnS held on 15.02.2022.

After detailed dircurJionJ, the Authority noted the minute5 of the 242"d meetinS of SEAC

held on 03.02.2022. ln view of the above, the Authority decided to requett the

Member secretary, SEIAA to communrcate the SEAC minutes to the proiect proponent

requerting to furnirh the additional details/documentr rouSht by JEAC in 242'd meeting

held on 03.02.2022.

The proposal war again placed in thir 424h (Part-2) meeting of SEAC held on l8.ll.

2023. DurinB the meeting lhe Committee noted lhat the EIA Coordinator on behalf of

projecl proponent has requested for additional trme to rubmit details touSht by SEAC

vide minutes ot lhe 242'd meeting of SEAC held on O3.O2.2022 includinS the CCR if

applicable.

&enda No: 424 - 14.

(File No: 75122020)

Proposed Savudu Quarry over an extent of 3.0o.0H4 in S,F.No5.30ln(Part),

Thirunlnravur Village, Avadl Taluk, Tiruvallur Dlttrid, Tamll Nadu bY Thiru.D.Ramara,

- For Envircnmental dearance. (5lVfN,/MlNA4876Ot2O2O, Dtt 13.03.2020).

Earlier. the proposal war again placed in 336'h SEAC meetinS held on 07.12.2022. The

detaik ol the project furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in the webtite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

The Committee examined the propotal tubmitted by the ProPonent in the liSht of the

Judgment issued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras HiSh Court in W.P (MD)

Nos.2O9O3 of 20l5. 23452,24495.17370 and 18035 ot 2019 dated 12.02.2021. ln thit

Judgment, the Hon ble High Court was examininS the le8ality of mining permitl or

licenre given by the Covernment for removal of minor mineralt in the name of

''Savudu and other Colloquial terminologiet and istued the following directionl.

Therc thall not be any gftnt of guarry leate without atcertaining the

compotition/compoDent of the mineralr and without obtaining the rePort from

authotized lab. fhe Dept of Geology and Mining thall ettablith

any lab in thit regard.
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Therc thall not be ahy quarry operation in the name of colloquial termt/tocal

termt and any leate thall be in accordance with minerah notified under reation

3 (e) of the MMDR Act.

A high-level committee hat to be connitubd, conrirting of Aeobgirtr and

Expertt in the taid field and eminent Oflicert from WRO. PWD to conduct a

detailed ttudy/turuey on the pottibility or the availability of the river tand on

the adjacent patta landt to the rivert and thote placet, where Jand it available,

have to be notified and declared at protecled zoneJ and there cannot be any

guatry operation other than by the Covernment, in thote notilied aredt.

The department of oeology and Mining. Jhall t'urnith the detailt ofdll the tavudu

qua iet granted to far. in the Jtate of Tamil Nadu, to thit court, within a period

ofeght weekJ from the date ol receipt ol a copy of thiJ otder.

The detailt of all the tavudu quar et thatl alto be furnirhed to the High-Level

Commitlee and High-Level Committee thall intpect thote quarriet to arcertain

the availabilily of tand in thote guarrieJ. ln the event of High-Level Committee

atcertaining the availability of tand in thete quarriet, the rame Jhall be repoied
to the Committionet of Geology and Mining. marking a copy to thit court and

the Committionet rhall take necetfiry action aJ againtt the officialt, who have

Sranted quarry pemitt without atcertaining the compoJition of minerult.

Any quarry operationt hall be pemitted only by way ol leate agteement. at per

Afticle 299(l) of conttitution of lndia.

The Govemment thall eithet adopt the Minercl ConreNation RuleJ, 2017.

framed by the Cental Government or t'rame a reparate Rule. at directed by the

Hon'ble tuprcme court in Deepak Kumat\ .aJe, within a period of tix montht

from the date of receipt of a copy of thir ordet.

lyhenever. IEIAA clearance h required, it Jhall be done only phytical intpection

by deputing an officer attached to 
'EIAA 

and depending upon the repoft further

proceedingr may take place in accordance with law and therc mutt be a

mechanitm to enture the conditiont of tEIAA are rtrictty cornplied with.
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ActinS on the above Judgment. the Director of Ceology and mining, Govt of Tamil

Nadu. in hii letter No. 724OIMM6/2O19 Dt. 3O.7,2021, har inter alia. irsued the

followinS directionr:

. No quarry lease shall be Branted in arear where the tert rerultr indicate the

pregence of sand rn lhe compolilion.

. No quarry leare shall be Sranted in the patta landr adjoining to the rivert,

Itreamt. canalt etc.,

. No permi$ion rhall be granted for quarrying Gravel. Earth. etc.. in patta land

for a period IeJr than one year.

. Leare deed ihall be executed in the Form rel oul in Appendix lV or Appendix V

to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rulet 1959,

ln the pre5ent cate, the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to tubmit the

following additional detailr for further proceriing the propotal.

l. ThePPrhall submit lhe revited/modified MininS Plan by removinS the colloquial

word 'Savudu' by subttitutinS the appropriate leSal name of the mineral

approved by the Directorate of 6eoloSy and Mining.

2. The comporition/.omponent of the mineralt Propoted to be quarried shall be

te(ed in any of the laboratories authorized by the Dept of ceoloSy & Mining al

directed in the above Jud8ment.

3. The proponent should produce a letter from the concerned AD (Mine5) natinS

that the lo(ation of quarry nte doei not lie adjoining to the rivert. ttreamt, canalt

etc.. and alSo does not come under any notified/declared Protected zonel in

termr of the above Judgment.

5ubsequently. the propoial wal placed in 581' SEIAA meeting held on

22.12.2022. The authority noted that SEAC har rought (ertain additional details

rtated therein 3 35'h meeting of SEAC held, on 07.12.2022. ln view of the above, the

authority after detailed ditcuttion decided to call for the following additional particulars

from the proiect proponent in addition to the taid additional partiqJlars sought by the

SEAC ar followt
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I. Details of type of vegetatronl including no. of teer & shrLrbs within the

propored mining area and. lf ro, transplantation of ruch vegetations all along

the boundary of the propoled mining area jhall committed mentioned in

EMP.

ll. Detailed 5tudy on Io5s to biodiverjtty. soil erojion, CHC. Co2 emiljion,

Agriculture. Water table, Surface & underground drainage pattern due

precipitation/rainfall& Temp. raile and its remediation/mitigation Jtrategres

rhall be committed in EMP

The proporal war aSain placed in rhis 424,h (Part-2) meetinS of 5EAC held on l8.ll.
2023. D'rrinB the meeting the Committee noted that the EIA Coordinator on behalf of
proiect proponenl har requerted for withdraw of thi, online propolal no.

tlA./TN/MlN/148760/2O20, Dt:13.03.2020 reekrng Environmenrat Ctearance,rating

that the proponent ir not having interert to carry out the quarrying operation in thi,
propored mining project due to rubrtantial Financial conrtraintl.

Therefore, bared on the prelentation and documents Furnished by the project

proponent. SEAC decided to recommend to SEIAA that requert of the project

proponentr to withdraw hil proporal reeking Environmental Clearance may be

accepted and the file clored.

Agendo No: 424 - 15.

(Ftle Not 764512020)

Proposed Savudu quarry over an extent of 3.33.20Ha in j.F,Nor.l4(p),

Thlrupalaivanam - I Village, Ponnerl Taluk, Tiruvallur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.S.SureJhbabu - For Environmental ctearance.(StA"/TN/MtNA6273Ot2O2O, Dt:
09.o7.2O2O).

Earlier, the proporal war aSain ptaced in 336'h SEAC meeting held on 07]2.2022. The

detaili of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite
(pariveih.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnS:

The Committee examined the proporal rubmitted by the proponent in the light

Judgment iJrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench ol Madras High Court in W.p
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Nor.20903 of 2016, 2 3452,24495.17370 and 18015 of 2019 dated 12.02.2021. ln this

JudSment, the Hon ble HiSh Court wae examining the leSality of minin8 permitr or

licenre given by the Governmenl for removal of minor mineralt in the name of

'''avudu" and other Colloquial terminoloSiet and itsued the following direction!.

i. There thall not be any grcnt of quarry leate without atcettaining the

compotition/componenl of the mineralt and without obtaining the repoft from

authorized lab. The Dept of C'eology and Mining thall ettablith a lab on itt own

or thall authorize any lab in thB rcgard.

ii. Therc thall not be any quarry opetation in the name of colloquial temt/locdl

termr and any leate thall be in accordance with minerals notified under rection

3 (e) of the MMDR Act.

iii. A highlevel committee hat to be conrtituted. consitting of Geologittt and

Expertt in the Jaid field and eminent Officefi frcm wRO' PWD to conduct a

detailed nudy/turvey on the pottibility or lhe availability of the rivet tand on

the adjacent patta landt to the tivert and thote Placet. where tand it available,

have to be notified and declared at protected 4onet and there cannot be any

quarry operation other thdn by the 1ovenment in thore notified areat.

iv. The department of Aeobgy and Mining. thall fumith the detailt ofall the tavudu

quaftiet gftnted ro far, in the ttate of Tamil Nadu to thit coutt' within a period

of eight weekJ from the date of rcceipt of a copy ol thit order.

v. The detailt of all the tavudu quaffiet rhall alto be funithed to the HiSh Level

Committee and HiEh Level Comnittee thall intPect thote quarrieJ to atcettain

the availability of tand in thote quadet ln the event of HiEh Level Committee

akertaining the availability of tand in thete quariet, the tame thall be rcPorted

to the Commilrionet of 6eotogy and Minins markinE a copy to thit court and

the Committioner thall take necettary action at againtt the officialt. who have

granted quarry permitt without aJceiaining the comporition of minerak'

vi. Any quarry operationt thall be permitled only by way ofleate agreement, at pet

Article 299(1) ofconnitu on oflndia
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vii. The 6overnment thall either adopt the Mineral Conreruation Ruter, 2OlZ,
frarned by the Central Covernment ot frame a Jepaate Rule, aJ directed by the
Hon'ble tupreme court in Deepak Kumar', care, within a petiod of ,ix month,
froh the date of rcceipt ol a copy of thi, order.

viii. Whenevet, 
'EIAA 

ctearance it rcquircd. it,hall be done oDly phyrical inJpection
by deputing an officer attached to tEIAA and depending upon the report further
ptoceedingt hay take place in a?ordance with law and there murt be a
hechanitm to enture the condition, of ,EIAA are Jtrictty complied with.

ActinS on the aboveJudgment. the Director of Ceology and mining. Covt of Tamil
Nadu, in hir letter No. 7240lMM 6/2019 A. 3O.2.2O21. ha, inter atia. irrued the
following direction,:

. No quarry leaJe rhall be granted in area, where the tert rerults indicate the
prerence of rand in the composition.

. No quarry leale lhall be granted in the patta land5 adjoining to the rivers,
fiream5, canalt etc..

. No permisrion rhall be granted for quarrying 6ravel. Earth. etc.. in patta land
for a period leJr than one year.

. Leare deed rhall be executed in the Form set out in Appendix lV or Appendix V
to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concellion Rules 1959.

ln the preJent ca5e, the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to submit the
Iollowing additional detaiL for further pro(erring the propolal.

l. ThePPshatl submit the revired/modified MininE ptan by removingthe co oquial
word 'Savudu' by lubstituting the appropriate legal name ol the mineral
approved by the Directorate oi Ceology and Mining.

2. The composition/component of the minerals proposed to be quarried shall be
tested in any of the laboratories authorized by the Dept of Geology & Mining a,
directed in the above Judgment.

3. The proponent should produce a letter from the concerned AD (Mine, ltating
that the location of quarry rite doer not lie adjoining lo the riverr. Jtreamr, canal,
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etc., and ako doer not come under any notified/declared protected zones in

termr of the above Judgment.

Subrequently, the proporal war placed in 581" SEIAA meeting held on 22.12.2022. The

authority noted that SEAC ha5 5ought certain additional detailt rtated therein 335'h

meetinS of JEAC held on 07.12.2022. ln view of the above. the authority after

detailed discurrion de(ided to call for the following additional particulars from the

proiect proponent in addition to the raid additional particular5 tought by the SEAC at

follows

l. DetailJ of type of vegetation5 including no. of treet &. shrubt within the

propored mininB area and. II ro. transplantation of tuch ve8etationt all alonS

the boundary of the propored mining area shall committed mentioned in

EMP.

ll. Detailed ttudy on loss to biodivertity, loil erotion. 6HC, Co2 emittion,

ASriculture. Water table, Surface & underground drainaSe Pattern due

precipitation/rainfall& Temp. raise and itl remediation/mitiSation ttrategies

rhall be (ommitted in EMP

The proporal war again placed in thii 424'h (Part'2) meetinS of SEAC held on l8.ll.

2023. DurinB the meeting lhe Committee noted thal the EIA Coordinator on behalf of

project proponent hai requetted for withdraw of thit online propotal no.

tlVfN/MlNn627302O2O, Ut @.O7 -2O2O seeking Environmental Clearance ttatinS

that the proponent i5 not having interett to carry out the quarrying operation in thil

propored mininS project due to tubttantial financial conttraintt,

Therefore. bared on the pretentation and documentt furniJhed by the Pro.iect

proponent. SEAC decided to recommend to SEIAA that request of the proiect

proponentr to withdraw hi5 proposal teekinS Environmental Clearance may be

accepted and the file clored.

Agenda Nor 424 - 16.

(Flle No:8247f2O21)

Prcpored R€d Earth & Pebbler quarry leate area over 6n extent of 1,33.5

138/2, (Nothern part) Alathur VillaSe, Marakkanam Taluk, Vlluppu qr

S.F.Nor.

<t, Tamll
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Nadu by Thiru.T.KKum6r - For Environmental Clearance. (SIA/TN/MIN/I93032ZO2l.

dated:14.01.2021).

Earlier, the proporal war placed for apprairal in 224,h meeting of 
'EAC 

held on
O3.O8.2O21. The detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given on the
webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the foltowinS:

l. The project proponent. Thiru.T.K.Kurnar, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Red Earth & pebbles quarry lease area over an extent

of Earth & PebbleJ quarry leare area over an extent of 1.33.5Ha at S.F.Nor. I38l2
(Northern part), Alathur Village. Marakkanam Taluk. Viluppuram Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ..82. of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Mineratr Projects" of the schedule to the EtA Notification. 2006.

The EIA Coordinator of thir proposed mining ,ite ha5 informed that the proponent il
abrent for the presentation/apprailal for thiJ SEAC meeting ,ince the proponent ir
undergoing treatment for covidlg. Therefore. EIA coordinator requerted the SEAC to
Srant permisrion for prerentation/appraiJal in any one o[ the forthcoming SEAC

meeting. ln thir regard. SEAC accepted the reque( of the proponent and tEAC de(ided
to take up for the propojal for apprairal in any one ol the forthcoming jEAC meeting
after the receipt of intimation of realon for hi, abrence for the meeting lrom the
proponent ride.

The proposal was again placed for appraieal in this 27O,h meeting of SEAC held on
06.o5.2022.

The Committee examined the proporal submitted by the proponent in the light of the
JudSment i,5ued by the Hon'bte Madurai Bench of Madrar HiSh Court in W.P.(MD)
Not.20903 of 2016, 23452.24495.1737O and 18035 of 2Ol9 dar ed t2.O2.2O2t. tn thi.
Judgment, the Hon'ble High Court wa5 examining the legality of mining permitJ or
license Siven by the Covernment for removal ol minor mineralr in the name of
"Savudu" and other Colloquial terminologier and irrued the foltowi6g 6;rs.1;..r.
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MEM

There Jha not be any granl of quarry leare without aJcenaining the

compotition/component of the minealt and without obtaihing the rcpoft frofi

authorized lab. The Dept of Aeobgy and Mining Jhall ettablith a lab on itt own

ot thall authorize any lab in thit regard.

There thall not be any quarry operation in the name of colloquial tetmr/local

temt and any leate thall be in accotdance with mineralt notified under rection

3 (e) of the MMDR Act.

A high-level committee hal to be conrtituted, conritting of GeologirtJ and

Expertr in the taid field and eminent Ollicefi frcm IVRO, PwD to conduct a

detailed ttudy/turuey on the pottibility or the availability of the iver tand on

the ad,lacent patta landt to the rivery and thote placet, where tand it available,

have to be notified and declared aJ prctected zonet and therc cannot be any

quarry operation other than by the oovernment, in thote notilied areat.

The Department of Aeology and Mining, thall furnith the detailt of all the

tavudu quarrier ganted to far, in the ttate of Tamil Nadu. to thit court. wilhin

a period of eiSht weekJ frcm the date of rcceipt of a copy of thit order.

The detailt of all the tavudu quarriet thall alto be furnithed to the HiSh-Level

Committee and High-Level Committee thall intpect thore quaffiet to atceftain

the availability of tand in thoJe quaftiet. ln the event of HiSh'Level Committee

atcertaining the availability of tand in thete quaffiet, the tame thall be rePorted

to the Commhtioner of Geology and Mining, ma*inq a copy to thit court and

the Commi$ioner thall take necettary action at againtt the oflicialt, who have

granted quarry permitt without atcertaining the compotition of minealt.

Any quarry operutiont thall be permitted only by way of leate agreement, at Pet

Anicle 299(l) of conttitution of lndia.

The Covernment hall either adopl the Mineral Conteruatioo Rulet, 2017,

framed by the Centtal Aovernment or frame a teparate Rule, aJ directed by the

Hon'ble tupreme couft in Deepak Kumar't cdJe. within a period ol tix montht

from the date of receipt of a copy of thit otdet.
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Whenever. tEIAA clearunce it required. it rhall be done only phyrical intpedion

by deputing an officet attached to tEIAA and dependin? upon the repoi furthet

proceedingt may take place in accotdahce with law and there mutt be a

mechanitm to enturc the conditiont of tEIAA are nrictly complied with.

Actin8 on the above Judgment. the Director ol Ceology and mining, 6ovt of Tamil

Nadu. in hir letter No. 7240IMM5/2O19 Dr. 3O,7.2021, har inrer alia, irrued rhe

followinS directionr:

No quarry leare rhall be granted in areas where the test re5ultg indicate the

pretence of rand in the composition.

No quarry leaJe shall be granted in the patta landt adjoining to the rivers.

rtreams. canalt etc..

No permirrion rhall be granted for quarrying 6ravel, Earth. etc., in patta land

for a period ler5 than one year.

Leate deed shall be exe(uted in the Form 5et out in Appendix IV or Appendix V

to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral ConceJJion Rules 1959.

ln the pretent caJe. the Committee. therefore directed the proponent to lubmit the

following additional detailr for further procerring the proporal.

l. The cornporition/component of the minerall proposed to be quarried shall be

tetted in any of the laboratorier authorized by the Dept of ceology & Mining as

directed in the above Judgment.

2. The proponent rhould produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

MininS rtating that the location of quarry site does not lie adjoining to the rive ,

rtreamr, canalt etc., and doeJ not come under any notified/declared protected

zones in termr of the above Judgment.

On receipt of the above documents, the committee would further deliberate on thit

proiect and decide the further course of action.

tubrequently. the proporal war pla.ed in 515,h SEIAA Meering hetd on 01.06.2022. The

authority not at SEAC har rought certain additional details rtated therein 27
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meeting of SEAC held on 06.05.2022. The Authority after detailed dircuttionr the

Authority decided to refer back the proporal to sEIAA after the receipt of following

additional particulars re8ard to rtudy report on lhe impact of minin8 from the

proponent

l. Aquifer in the vicinity

2. Ground water potential and impact

3. Water bodiet which include Erilodai/Lake located in the vicinity

4. Biodivertity

5. Marine/Coartal ecoryttem

6. Change in land ure and land cover

7. The EMP har to provide detailed mitiSation ttrategier

L Detailed Ditatter management plan

The proposal was again placed in thit 424rh (Part-2) meeting of SEAC held on l8.ll.

2023. During the meetinS the Committee noted that the EIA Coordinator on behalf of

proiect proponent ha5 requetted for additional time to submit detailt 5ou8ht by SEAC

& 5EIAA vide minuter of the 270'h meeting of SEAC held on 05.05.2022 & 515'h SEIAA

Meeting held on 0l.06.2022 rcspectively.

Agenda No. 42+17

(File No: 382412O20)

Exirting Multi Colour Granite quany lease over an extent of4.94.5 Ha at 5.F'No. 142fl

of 5ullipolayam Vlllage, Paramathivelur Taluk, Namakkal Dittrict, Tamil Nadu bry Thlru

P. Mayilvaganam - Extenrion for Environrnental Clearance (SlfuTN/MINAAO759nO2O

Dated 27.1O.2o2o).

The proporal war earlier placed rn the 315'h Meeting of SEAC held on 29.09.2022. The

project proponent presenled the detail5 of the propoted quarry, The detailt of the

propored quarry furnirhed by the proponent are available in the web5ite

(parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted of the follo\rrlng:
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l. The Proiect Proponent. Thiru.P.Mayilvaganam has applied for Extenrion of

Environmental Clearance for the existing Multi Colour Cranite quarry leare over

an extent of 4.94.5 Ha in 5.F.No. 142ll of Sullipalayam Village. Paramathivelur

Taluk, Namakkal Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "B2 of ltem l(a)

"MininS Projectr" of the S.hedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

3. lnitially. The proponent Thiru.P.Mayilvaganam, hal obtained Environmental

Clearance vide Lr. No. JEIAA.TN/F.No3A24/EC/1(a)/246O/2015 Datedl

24.11.2O15 Multi Colour Cranite Quarry over an extent of 4.94.5 Ha in S.F.No.

14211 Sullipalayam VillaSe, Paramathivelur Taluk, Namakkal District. Tarnit Nadu

Jtate, with validity of Environmental Clearance coterminou5 with the mine leare

period or limited to a maximum of 5 yea from the date of iltue whichever it

earlier.

4. The proiect proponent hai obtained certified compliance report from MoEF &

CC, Chennai ReSion vide letter No. E. P.12. t/2021-22/SEtAA/31ffN/016 Dated

04.o1.2022.

5. Now. a5 per the Mineral Concerrion Ruler. 1960 & Granite ConJervation and

Development Ruler, 1999. a Jcheme of Mining wal rubmitted for a five-year

petiod (2020-21 to 2024-25) and the Scheme of Mining wa5 approved by the

Director of ceology and Mining. 6uindy, Chennai vide Rc. No.

5227 /MM4/2020, dated 14.10.2020.

5. The Scheme of Quarrying war prepared and approved for quantity not

exceeding the quantity in previoul Mining Plan and there lhall be no

modification in quantity or area of the propoJal.

7. Now the project proponent has submitted online application vide Proporal No.

SIA^N/MlN/I80759 /2O2O dated: 27.1O.2O2O ryrtem for exten5ion of vatidity

of the Environmental Clearance for the remaining Leare Period.

8. Ar per the mining plan, the lease period is for 20 yearr (upto 2036). The

production for 5 yearr (as per approved icheme of mining 2020-21 to 2024-25)

not to exceed -ROM - l275omr (Recovery @600/0 =7650 mr& Warre@ 4oyo
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= 5100 mrMulti Colour Granite) with propored depth of l2m(BGL). Annual

Peak Production of ROM capacity:2,550 mr (con5i5tent from 1, to 56year)

9. MoEF&CC Notification 5.O. 221(E). Dt:18.01.2021.

10. MoEF&CC Notification 5.O. 1807(E), Dt: 12.04.2022.

ll. MoEF&CC O.M. Dt:13.12.2022.

Bared on the prerentation and document furni5hed by the proiect proponent.

SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the trant of Extenjlon of Environmental

Clearance for annual production capaclty of the ROM not exceedlnt 2,550 m3 under

the provitlonr of MoEF & CC OM No. J-llol l/152012-lA. ll (M), dated. 20.03.20'15

and MoEF & CC Notlrlc8tion 5.O. ll4l (E) dated.29.04.2015 rubiecr ro the standard

and normal conditions rtipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the rpecific

conditions ar rtated therein.

Subsequently. thir proporal was placed in the 551" Meeting of sEIAA held on

I8.10.2022. The al,thority after detailed diicu15ion noted the followinS.

a. On the initial rcrutiny, it is ascertained that in the earlier Environmental

clearance vide Lr. No. SEIAA,TN/F. No.382 4/1(a)/ EC.No:245O/2015 dated:

24.11.2015 ireued the production quantity approved was 7650 cbm @ 600/o

recovery ai per the mine plan. Further. it war noted that the proponent had

achieved a production quantity of only 1403.441 cbm. Hence, the

proponent rhall clarify the detailr regarding the difficulty in achieving 6oolo

recovery a5 proposed in the previous Environmental clearance.

b. When there ie a balan.e quantrty of mineral which amount, to 6245.559

m3 to be mined out of the earlier quantity approved. what ir need for the

next rcheme of mininS.

c. What ir the rtrateSy propored by the proponent to offret the variation in

the recovery achieved againtt the propoJed recovery. 5ince, it appearr that

the methodology of quarrying and the recovery achieved appearj to be not

sustaihable.

d. The proponent shall submit the detaiB regarding if any new nology it

the data

MEM

be implemented in order to achieve 5oolo recovery
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regarding the previout quantity mined out from the propoted quarry

indicater an incontittency in the quantity achieved in each year. Hence, the

tarSet of achievinS 50olo recovery leeml to be not viable.

e. Further, it it atcertained that there are nelShbouring Sranlte quarries which

are exittinS. hence the ProPonent is requetted to lubmit the recovery

achieved in the neiShbouring quarries and tubmit a detailed comparative

study in order to a55es5 the pollibility of achievinB 6oolo recovery as

propored.

ln the view of the above, the authority de(ided to refer back the propo5al to SEAC to

examine with the above-mentioned and furniJh the remark5 to SEIAA.

Hence, the propotal wat placed in the 328'h SEAC meetinS held on ll.ll.2022.

Bared on the prerentation made by the PP. IEAC decided that the repliet Siven are

inadequate and decided to call for detailed replies to the queriel raited by SEIAA

Again. the propo5al was placed in the 424tt- pan2 SEAC meetinS held on

18.11.2022. The Proiect proponent made a prelentation alonS with the clarificationl lor

the above shortcominSi obrerved by the 5EIAA.

Query raired by SEIAA Reply tumirhed by the PP

On the initial tcrutiny. it it

arcertained that in the earlier

Environmental clearance vide Lr.

No. SEIAA.TN/F.No.3824/1(a)/

EC. No:246O/2O15 dated:

24.11.2015 ittued the production

quantity approved was 7650 cbm

@ 600/0 rc.overy al per the mine

plan. Further, it was noted that

the proponent had achieved a

production quantity of only

1403.441 cbm. Hence. the

proponent ,hall clarify the details

EC 6ranted Quantity - 7550 cbm

i Dirpatch Achieved - 3041.547 .bm

Ai the Mining Plan wat prepared bY

theoretical eJtimation and vitble

, EeoloSy that the project area ha5 an

average variation of 2m toptoil

thi(knerr followed by 6ranite.

Whereal durinS a(tual exploitation of

mineral durinE the mrning activity. lt

war encountered with weathered

formation below the toPtoil and then

the Cranite formation which was not a

Jaleable quantum at it had delects and
-_ l
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reSarding the difficulty in

achievinS 6oolo re(overy at

propored in the previou,

Environmental Clearance.

Juch low-quality unsold blocks are

rtgcked within the leate area.

Therefore, due to the geglogical factort

and market requirement we could not

achieve the anticipated 60 o/o Recovery

and only achieved 34olo.

2 When there ir a balance quantity

of mineral which amounts to

6246.559 mr to be mined out of

the earlier quantity approved,

what ir need for the next scheme

of mininS.

Actual Balance Quanlity = 0 cbm

BecauJe the total Produclion of ROM

was achieved lrom the MininS Plan

Period i.e,.7550 cbm which includet

Sold Unitr of 6ranite. Granite Wa5te

and un-rold Iow quality Sranite blockt.

Now, ar per the Granite Contervation.

and Development rulet 1999, Rule l8

(2) it ir mandatory to rubmit Scheme of

Mining plan for every five yearr before

180 days of expiry of mining plan/

Scheme of mining plan.

3 What ii the ttrateSy

MEMB

proposed by

the proponent to offtet the

varration in the recovery achieved

against the propoted recovery.

Jince. it appeaE that the

methodology ol quarryinS and

the recovery achieved appeart to

be not surtainable.

6ranite blockr are removed from

dirinterred geoloSic depoJit5. on the

basir of denrity. Fracturet /beddinS

planer ar the depth increatet the quality

of deporit ir predicted to be letJ in

fracturer and iuitable for Market

Requirement.

No ChanSe in MininS Technique ir

propored and exitting methodology

does suffice. Even expectin8

requirement for low rade granite

durinSblockr and the stacked I
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The proponent rhall submit the

detailt reSardinS if any newer

technoloSy ii 8oin8 to be

implemented in order to achieve

600lo recovery. 5ince. the data

regarding the previou5 quantity

mined out from the propored

quarry indicatei an inconristency

in the quantity achieved in each

year. Hence, the target of

achievinS 60010 recovery seems to

be not viable.

Further. it ir arcertained that there

are neighbouring granite quarries

which are exilting. hence the

proponent ir requested to submit

the recovery achieved in the

neiShbourinS quarrie5 and submit

a detailed comparative itudy in

order to arrerr the posribility of

a(hieving 50olo recovery at

propored.

la( mining plan period will be sold at

per market requirement.

No Change in MininS Technique it

propored and exirtinS methodology

does ruffice i.e.. Double Blade CuttinS

Machine !^rill be deployed in a lheet

rock. Even expectinS requirement for

Iow Srade granite blocks and the

rtacked low Srade during last mining

plan period will be rold ai per market

requirement.

An analysis rtudy in comparation of

diflerent Mining Plan Prepared in the

region was carried out and it wat

determined that there are 7 Quarriet

including thir proposal and on an

averaSe all the PIanr are propored with

40 o/o to 61a/o rc.overy and achieved o/o

in their previour operationr are from

35% 55olo. Which ir clearly evident that

the anticipated recovery can be

achieved at greater depth of mining.

DurinS the meetinS. the proponent rtated that he had requested for an automatic

extenrion as per lhe MoEF&CC notification dated 12.04.2022 and O.M dated

13.12,2022 and hence reque(ed for the rame.

MEM
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SEAC noted that ar per OM Oated 13.12.2022, Clarification on the amendment to EIA

Notification 2006 i$ued vide t.O. No. 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022 with reSard to

validity of Environment Clearance, para 2 (ii) stater that...

" fhe Envircnment Clearancet fot which the prolect proponentt have tubmitted

the application fot extension of validity at per the provitiont ol the EIA

Notlfication 2006 at on the date of publication of Notification i.e., 12.O4.2022

thall ttand automatically extended to retpective increated validity at mentioned

at Parc no. I column (C) above."

Based on the pr€sentatlon made by the proponent, SEAC declded to confirm th6t the

PP ir elitlble for 'automatic extenrion' of EC at per the above OM kjued by the MoEF

& CC. PP rhall adhere to the conditiont pretcrlbed in the prevlout EC.

A, accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cott i5 Rs. lO.O lakht and the amount

rhall be ipent before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB for the Panchayat Union Primary

School (Near But-ttand), SendamanSElam aJ committed. towardt (i) conttruction of

toileti with overtank/rtorage facilities (ii) floonng ot all the clat5 roomt including the

offi.e room with polished Sranite reject tileJ (iii) creatlon of a smart clats room facility

with overhead project tupported with a PC (iv) Creation of Library with Environmental

related bookr,

Agenda No: 424 - l8

Flle Nor 5335/2015)

ExistinS Multi Colour Granite quarry leare over an extent of 1.47.0Ha in 
'.F.No:

l5UlA and l5ll3, Eratchi Village, Ettayapuram Taluk, Thoothukudl Dlttrlct' Tamll

Nadu bV Tmt. P. Nalinlkumari- For Envlronmental Clearance.

(stvrN/MrN/53706 nO16 U.12.O5.2016)

The proporal wa5 earlier placed lor appraital in the 340'h meetinS of SEAC

l,eld on 23.12.2O22. f he detailr of the proiect furnilhed by the ProPonent are Siven

in the web5ite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:
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1. The project proponent. Tmt. P. Nalinikumari has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Exi(in8 Multi Colour 6ranrte quarry leare over an extent

of 1.47.0 Ha in S.F.No: 151,/1A and l5ll3. Eratchi Village. Ettayapuram

Taluk. Thoothukudi Diltrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. lt i5 an existing Multi Colour Granite quarry under operation without

obtaining EC and havinS mininS lease valid up to 26.03.2031.

Bared on the preeentation and document furnirhed by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to call for the followinS details from the proiect proponent:

a) The PP rhall furnirh a 2^d rcheme of approved mininS plan and

approval letter obtained from Director/ AJrt. Director. Department of

GeoloSy.

b) The PP rhall furnirh the NoC & Part Production detailr for the quarry

operated obtained from the Director, Department of Ceology and

Mining.

Now. the proposal war placed for apprairal in the 424,h- Part2 meeting of SEAC

held on 18.11.2023. During the preJentation. the PP har requerted additional time to

tubmit the fu(her detaiL a5 rought by the Committee. Hence. the Committee decided

to defer thir proposal.

Agenda No. 424 - 19

Flle No. 7513l202O

Propored Savudu Quarry leare over an extent of t,0O.0 Ho in s.F,Nos, 279fi(Part) in

PWD Tank at lllupur Village, Tiruvallur Taluk, Tiruvallur Distrlct, Tamll Nadu by Thlru.

D. Ramara, - For Environmental Clearance. (tlA"/TN/MlN/52335nO2O) daledl

The propolal wa5 earlier placed in the 1586 SEAC Meeting held on 22.06.2020. fhe

proje.t proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detaik of the project furniihed by

the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlngr
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l. The Proponent, Thiru. D. Ramarai ha5 applied for Environmental Clearance for

the Prgpored Javudu Quarry lease over an extent of 1.00.0 Ha in 5.F,NoJ.

279/1(Pan) in PWD Tank at lllupur Village, Tiruvallur Taluk. Tiruvallur Dittrict,

Tamil Nadu for quarryinS of 9000 Cu.m of Savudu up to a depth of 0.9m for a

period of 75 dayt only.

2. The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "B'oI ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Minerak Projectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Bared on the pretentation made by the ProPonent and the documentt furnithed, the

committee decided to defer the propotal to know the pretent statut on the availability

of mineral rerourcer in the propoted mine lease area and legal ittues, if any. Since the

permi$ion war Siven by the PWD more than one and half yearl back- The Monsoon

inflow of the tank at every year will be varyin8. The Committee directed the project

proponent to 8et the letter from EE. PWD whether the tame quantity in the tame tank

in the rame loGtion it valid in the current year'

Hence the ,EAC hai directed the ProPonent to furnish the above taid detailt and on

receipt of aforesaid detailt. the SEAC would further deliberate on thit proiect and decide

the further cour5e of adion.

Now, the propoJal was Placed for apPraisal in the 424'tr Part2 meetinS of SEAC

held on 18.11.2023. During the meeting. the Proied Proponent hat requelted for

withdrawal of thir application al he hat decided not to continue the quarrying activity

due to financral conrtraintJ. Ihe Committee deaided to accept the withdrawal request

ol the Project Proponent and communicate the tame to SEIAA

Agenda No: 424 - 20

(File No:82272O21)

Propored Rough Stone quorry leate over an extent of 0.93.5Ha at S.F.Not.22029 &

219, tathiyamangalam Vlllage. Kulathur Taluk. Pudukkottoi Dirtrlct' Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.s.Manlkandan- For Environmental clearance (slVfN/MlNn91354/2021 datedl

05.01.202r)

The proporal wal earlier Placed for aPPraiial in the 200'h SEAC

e

held on

n in the11-02.2021. The detailt of the proiect furniJhed by the proponent a
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webtite (pariverh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

File No

L The Proponent, Thiru.S.Manikandan. has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone quarry leare over an extent of
0.93.5 Ha at 5. F. Nor.220/29 &.219, Sarhiyamangalam Village, Kulathur Taluk,

Pudukkottai Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2 The proiect/activity ir covered under Category..B2. of ltem 1(a) ,,Mining of
Minerak Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

1 The ralient featurer of the propoled project a, follow,

"82' I (a)

5rA/rN/MrNn gl 354l2021,

Dated:O5.01.2021

Category

.- _t
Salient Featurcr of the Proporal

EC

51. No

3

6.

Name of the Owner/Firm

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/tand/Granite/Limeno

ne)

RouSh Stone Quarry

5.F Nos. ofthe quarry site

with area break-up
S.F.Nos.22O/29 &. 219

VillaSe in which rituated Sathiyamangalam

Taluk in which rituated Kulathur

Dittrict in which rituated PudLrkottai

Extent of quarry (in ha.) 0.93.5 Ha

Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry tite

MEMB

Thiru.S.Manikandan,

J,/o. S-M.tait,

No.51.52. Charlei Nagar,

2"d Jtreet.

Pudukottai.

8227

4

5

7

8
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9 Topo sheet No

t0 Type of minrnS

Life of Project

Leare Period

Mining PIan Period

MininS Plan Detailt

Ceological Resources mr

(RoM)

12
Minable Rerourcet m3

Annual Peak Production in

13. Depth of water table

rr'i 58. iiii
Lt

Opencast Semi mechanized MininS

5 yeart

5 years

5 yeart

A pei

apprcved

MlnlnS Plan

tu modlfied by 
'EAC

i

Rough Stone -
2.45.620 m\

Rough Stone -
2.45.620 ml

)RoM

RouSh Stone -
76.126 ml

Rough Stone

16.082 ml

l8 Nos

R.ou8h Stone -
76,126 m'

R.ou8h Stone -
15,386 m3

CHA

3m

I Maximum Depth in meterJ 27 m BGL

35m -32m BCL

't4

t5

3,0 KLD

I.O KLD

].0 KLD

],OKLD

Man Power requirement per

day:

\Yater requirement:

L DrinkinS water &

Domestic

2. Duit tuppreiiion

3. 6reen belt

r6 Power requirement
TNEB

62.456Literr of H5D
i r1
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17.

l8

21

22

MEMB

Roc. No

21.05.2020

Roc. No

16.10.2020.

Precise area communication

approved by the Joint

Director / Alri5tant

Director(i/c), Department of

Geology and Mining

Mining Plan approved by

Joint Director / A$iitant

Director(i/c), Department of

Geology and Mining

VAO Certifi cate RegardinS

Structurer within J00m

Radiut

Project Cort (excluding EMP

cost)

EC Recommendation

EMP cort (in Rr. Lakh)

Roc. No.454,/201 9 (c&M).

dt:25.02.202O

4s4/2019(O&M). dr

454/2O19(O&M). dt

20 Letter dated: 18.O7.2019

Rr. 15.25 Lakhs

Validity

Max Total RoM l

in m3

Annual Max

30 ye6n Jub,ed to

the following upper

Iimitr.

Rough Stone

7oll8 m,

I

I

15.386 m3
RoM in m!

Max Depth in

mtrr
27rn BGL

Capital Cort-Rr. 12.47 ,OOO/-

/"a

r9

Joint Director / Arrirtant

Director(i/c), Department of

Geology and Mining, 5OOm

Clurter Letter

23.
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24

P.ecurrinS CorF Rr. 19.47,600

CER cort (in Rr. Lakh) Rr. 5.0 Lakhr - ar accepted by the PP

Baied on the prerentation made and documenr5 furnithed by the Proiect proponent.

SEAC decided to recommend the propotal to 
'EIAA 

for Srant of Environmental

Clearance rubject to the following conditionr in addition to normal conditionl.

l. Considering the Environment point of view, committee decided to rettrict the

ultimate depth of mininB to 27m (2m+25m) BGL and the same wat accePted by

the proponent. Hence the quantity that shall be mined as per the approved

mininS plan it Toptoil: 9348m3and RouShttone:70118m3

Subrequently, the propotal wat placed in the 433'd authority meeting held on

17.03.2021. The Authority noted the followinS,

The Deputy Director. Department of GeoloSy & MininS Pudukottai hat

furnirhed the detaili of exi5tin8, proposed and lease exPired quarriet located

within 5OOm radiut from thi5 propored quarry vide Rc.No 4541 2019(6&M)

dated l6 lO.202O. A5 per the MoEF&CC clurter Notification dated 01.07.2015,

the total clutter area i5 more than 5Ha conJidering the leate exPired quarry

operated by Thiru C.RenSaraj located at 5.F.No-217/21.22 & 24 over an extent

of 0.88.0 Ha for a leate period lrom 28.05.2014 lo 27.O5.2019.

ln view of the above. the Authority decided to addrest the DePuty Director'

Department of Geology & MininS, Pudukkottai to furnish the detailt of latt permit

irrued to the lease expired quarry ofThiru C.Rengaraj located at 5 F,No 217/21,22 &

24 over an extent of 0 88.0 Ha for a lea5e period frcm 28.05.2014 to 27.05,2019 and

after receipt of the above detailt lhe propotal may be Placed in the enruinS Authority

meeting.

The above detailr wat communicated to DD Minel, Pudukonai vide Lr.No.SElAA-

TN./F.No.8227 /2O2O dated.29.O3.2021. T he DD Minei Pudukottai hat

to 5EIAA-TN vide Rc.No 45412019(c,&M) dated:05.08.2021 ttating th

hed reply

CHAI
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On perural of 5o0mt letter given by Deputy Director Pudukottai, vide letter No.

454/2019(G&M). dated.06.10.2020 the roral extent of miner wirhin 5Oomtr workout

to 5.58.5ha. Hence the project will come under clulter areo and ToR with public

Hearing har to be iriued. ln the view of the above the Authority after detail dircu$ion

decided to requert Mt-tElAA to refer back the Proporal along with letter the Deputy

Director dated.05.08.202l to SEAC for reappraisal and recommendation.

Hence, the propoial was placed for apprarsal in the 3166 SEAC meeting held on

30.O9.2022. During the meeting. the Committee noted that the proje.t proponent haj

not attended the meeting. Hence the rubject war not taken up for dircullion and the

project proponent Jhall furniih the rearon for his abrence.

Now, the proporal wal placed for appraisal in the 4246- part2 meeting of SEAC held

on 18.11.2023, The Project proponent made a pretentation along with the clarificationr

for the above rhortcomingr obrerved by the JEIAA.

During the meeting the PP submitted rhe followinS.

"...The lile wat appraised in 2OOh tEAC meeting held on tt.O2.2o2t and the

committee recommended issue of EC.

lubtequently, the authority raked the point during 43?d meeting held on

17.O3.2O21 whether the prcporal thould be contidered under Rl or 82 Category. ln thit
regard we_invite the attention of the 

'EIAA 
and tEAC to the cluttet letter iJJued by AD

MEM

ln the reference 3d cited, it har been reque(ed to furniJh the detaill of the lart

permit irrued to the leaie expired quarry of ThirLl C.Rengarai located at 5.F

.No.217/21 .22 &.24 ovet an extent of 0.88.0 Ha for a leale period from

28.0 5.2014 to 27.O 5.2019.

ln this connection, on verification ofthir office recordJ and register, it ir informed

that la5t permit wa5 iirued on 26.04.2019 vide bulk permit no 91404 with a

validity upto 02.05.2019 to the raid expired Roughltone quarry lease. ln view

of the above, the quarry done by Thiru.C.Rengaraj in S.F.No.2l7/21, 22 &,

24over an extent of O.88.Oha for cal(ulating the extent in 5OO mtr letter and

needJ to be included.
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Thllu. BahgruCeen

MEMB

Thlru },t

Aeobgy and Mining dated: 16.10.2020. The detailt of ProPoted and exitting and

expircd leate are dJ below '

Regarding Thiru. Rengarai the 
'EIAA 

decided to aJk for the detailt of the latt permit

frcm Department of Aeobgy and Mining and the rame wat communicated lo 
'EIAA

with the detailt of latt petmit which were krued for the previout operation of Thiru.

Rengaraj ahd wal clearly detailed from the letter that the leate granted to the aPPlicant

wat expircd and no Jubtitting leaJe wat a.tive with latt Pemit ittued wat within the

previous learc period- Jo we with to rcEitter thal we had filed ou aPPlication in 02

category and at time of apprairal of the propotal it clearly came under 82 and wat

accordinqly app@ited by the JEAC".

The SEAC carefully examlned the rePllet and decided to reiterate lts recommendatlon

already made in the 20Oh tEAC meeting held on ll.O2'2021. All the conditions

recommended will alio remain unchanted.

Agenda No. 424 - 2l

(Flle No. 90182022)

Exr8ting qurries
ExrenrS F.No &

ThE B ll;lElet. 1900 07.o9.2018 to
06 09.2023

::o 2,{B2 Ll:l o

o93 5Thr.u. S :lO:4Bl erc

Lease Expred Quarfl.s
oJl o l3 Ol 2OO7 to

12.03.20t 2
Thr Thee-tbappan ll9

03.07.2007 TO
02 07 20t2

o.aa oTlrlru. L 2t1,6,7A

t 7 06 2oo9 to
16.06.20l -r

I l.l :A. :.r 5 etc oTlo

: ll o 03 06 2oro to
02 06 2015

Thn P

la 05.2Ol{ totrr
21-O5 20t9

.ll7ll erc oa60Thtlu C Re 
-oEeaJ
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Proposed Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 3.20.0 Ha at S.F.Nol. .117/3,117/4,

ll7l5 &.112 of T. Pudukkottai Village, Manamadurai Taluk, Sivagangai Dtstrict, Tamit

Nadu by Thlru.KNeelamegam - For Environmental Clearance.

(srA./TN/MtN/25729 4nO22 dated 18.O2.2O22)

The propoial was earlier placed in the 328'h MeetinS of SEAC held on i 1. .2022.
The detailr of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite
(parivelh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect/activity is covered under Category '82', of ltem l(a) 'Mining of
Mineral Projectr" of rhe Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Earlier, thir proporal war pta(ed in the 2gl" Meerins of JEAC held on 03.06.2022.
Based on the presentation and document furnilhed by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to ark for the following additional detail, from the project proponent.

. Letter from any accredited Mine Surveyor or lrrigation Department, indicating
the diltance from the propojed quarry lite to the nearby river courre.

. The project proponent jhall lurnirh,oil analysis report obtained from anyone of
the following tert laboratorier authorized by the Director of 6eology and
Mining,

The proponent har furnirhed the roil analysi, repon vide Ietter dtt 13.06.2022 and
mine rurveyor letter dt:29.06.2022. Hence, the proposal was placed for reapprairal
in thir 307,h Meeting of SEAC hetd on 26.08.2022.

Based on the prelentation and documents Furnished by the project proponenr.
SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance.

tubiect to the 5tandard conditionJ & normal conditions ,tipulated by MOEF &CC.
Subrequently, this proporal war placed in the 552"d Meeting oi SEIAA held on

20.09.2022. After detailed dlrcusJion the Authority de.ided to requelt the Member
Secretary SEIAA-TN to refer back the proporal to JEAC-TN natinS the fo owing
reatont.
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. lt war noticed that a complaint dt: 23.06.2022 was received on 27.06.2022

obiectinS irrue of Environmental Clearance for the propored mininS area for

the raid rearonJ stated therein by the complainant.

Again, the proporal wa5 placed in the 328rh MeetinS of SEAC held on ll.ll.2O22.

During the prerentation. the PP ha5 requerted additional time to rubmit the further

detaile ar souSht by the Authority. Hence. the Committee decided to defer this propo5al.

Now, the proporal war placed in the 424'h'part 2 MeetinS of SEAC held on

18.11.2023. The Committee noted that the EIA Coordinator has requeited for

withdrawal of this application a, the Proponent har parred away and no perton il

available to (ontinue the quarryin8. The Committee decided to accept the withdrawal

requegt and communicate the rame to 5ElAA.

Agenda No: 424 - 22

(File No, 9277 nO22)

Proposed Block Granlte Quarry leat€ over an extent of l'10'0 Ha at S'F. Not

srcn^3(Pt. s$nMP). 516nNPt, 5Ir,nA6P). 6nclP't &' s$nP)
VinnamanSalam Village. Ambur Taluk, vellore Difirict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. Raymond

Ruban for Environmental Clearance (tlA/IN/MlN/272596f2o22,Dtt13.O5.2022)

The proporal was earlier placed in the 30l" meeting of 5EAC held on 06.08.2022. The

delailr of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are available in the weblite

(parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following.

l. The Project Proponent. Thiru. Raymond Ruban hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoted BIack 6ranite Quarry lease over an extent of I.10.0

Ha at 5.F. Not 516/2A3(P),516/2A4(P). 516/2A5(P), 516/2A6(Pt.516nC( &

515,/3(P), Vinnamangalam VillaSe. Ambur Taluk, Vellore Dittrict Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a)

"MininS Projecti of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006

On the initial ditcusrion. the Project Proponent hat requerted time to obtain DFO letter

indicatinS the proximity distance of ReJerve Forettt, Protected Areat, 5a ier, TiSer
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reserve etc.. up to a radiuJ of 25 km lrom the propoled site. After the receipt of the
above details. SEAC will further examine the proporal.

Subsequently, the propoJal waj placed in the 545rh Authority meeting held on
27.O8.2O22. Atter detailed discurrion. the Authority decided to obtain followinS detailj
from the PP in addition to the above.

l. The PP rhall carry out a tludy on Biodiverrity in the proposed mining area.
2. The impactr of mining on flora. fauna & toil microorganilrnJ in the mining area

,hall be (udied.

3. The PP ,hall furnish detail, of ,oil erorion management and Joil conrervation
plan.

4 lmpactr of mining on the waterbodier and roadr situated in the vicinity of the
proiect area rhall be ,tudied.

5. The EMP rhould be revired including tree, tranJplantation co't.
Now, rhe proporal wa, placed for appraisal in the 424rh- part2 meeting of SEAC

held on 18.11.2023. During the prerentation. rhe pp har requerted additionat rime (i) to
provide the DFO letter (ii) to 5ubmit the S(heme of Mining for the propo5ed quarryjng
operation duly approved by the competent authority. sEAc decided to accepl the
requert of the PP and directed him to furni5h the details within two monthr.
Agenda Nor 424 - 23

(Flle No: 4&1412015)

Exlning Black Granlte euarry over an extent of 4.2l,OHa at S.F.N o, 14OSB, t4}b/48,
l&6/5,1&7/4 &1&7/58, Ma ankuzhi Village, Sathyamangatam Tatuk, Erode Dinrict,
Tamil Nadu by TVl.5outhern Rock, and Mlnerak (p) Ltd - For Environmental Clearance.
(tlA,/TNAtlN/32483 t2Ots Dt: O4.n .2015)
The proporal was eartier placed in the BO,h meeting of SEAC hetd on 02.09.2016. The
proiect proponent gave a detailed presentatjon. The detaill of the project furnirhed by
the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (parivelh.nic.in). The SEAC

recommended the proposar rubiect to the cohdition inter aria. that NBwL crearance
shall be obtained.
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Meanwhile the Authority directed the PP to apply for ToR (violation category) in

accordance with MoEF&CC Notifications dated: 14.03.2017 & 08.03.2018 regarding

care5 of violation. However. even after repeated reminderl, the Proponent did not

apply for ToR (violation cateSory).

A5 the file was pendinS for long, the tubject was taken up for ditcutsion in the 339'h

meetinS of sEAC held on 21.12.2022. The EIA coordinator requetted the Committee

for grant of time to obtain and rubmit the Second Scheme of MininS at a part of the

Approved MininS Plan. after obtaininS the content from the Competent Authority. The

JEAC aSreed lor the rame and deferred the tub)ect to a later date.

Now the proporal war placed in this 424th - Part 2 meetinS of SEAC held on

18.11.2023. The EIA Coordinator informed the Committee that the PP intendi to

withdraw the application a5 he i5 not interested in continuing the proPoJed activity and

lhat the PP har rubmitted withdrawal letter in this reSard- Therefore' bated on the

presentation and documenti furnished by the proiect ProPonent. SEAC decided to

recommend to SEIAA that requett of the proiect proponentt to withdraw hi5 propotal

reeking Environmental Clearance may be accepted and the file cloted.

ASenda No: 424 - 24

(File No: 7,1092019)

Exirtlng Quartzite quarry over an extent of 4.44.OHa ln S.F. NoJ: 222' 223 at

Kularekaranallur VlllaSe, Ottapldaram Taluk, Thoothukudi Dlstrict, Tamll Nadu by MA

R-R.Mineral'- For Envircnmental clearance' (slMIN/MlN/ 35831 t2ol9 Dt:

07.05.2019)

The proporal war earlier placed in the 342'd meetinS of JEAC held on 30.12.2022.

During the meeting the Committee noted that the proiect Proponent hat not attended

the meetinS. Hen(e the tubject wal not taken up for ditcuttion and the proiect

proponent thall furnith the reaton for his abtence.

The proposal wa5 taken up for di5cuteion in thit 424'h - Part 2 meeting of SEAC held

on 18.11.2023. The EIA Coordinator informed the Committee that the PP intendt to

withdraw the application (Online application nos. 35831 and 132O7O itiraBl
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category proporal wrongly applied under 82. SEAC therefore decided to recommend
to JEIAA to accept the reque5t of the pp and clore the file.
Agenda No. 424 - 25

File No. 751412020

PropoJed Savudu QuaEy leare over an ext ent of 2.52,0 Ha in S,F.Nos. 243npart) in
nx,D Tsnk at KoppurVillage, TiruvalurTaluk, Ttruvallur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu byThiru.
R. Vignerh - For Environmental Clearance,

(J|A,/TN/MlN/I48610 /2020 dated t2.03.2020)

The proposal war earlier placed in the I58,h meeting of JEAC held on 22.06.2020. The
Proiect Proponent made a detailed prelentation about the proposal. The details of the
proiect furniJhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal
(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l rhe Proponent' Thiru. R. vignerh har appried for Environmentar crearance for
the Propoled Savudu euarry lease (pWD Tank) over an extent of 2.52.0 Hain
s F.Noi. 243lt(part) in pwD Tank at Koppur Virage. Tirr.rvarur Taruk. Tiruvarur
Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu for quarrying of 226g0 d).m of Savudu up to a depth of
O.9m for a period of 75 dayr only.

2. The p.ojectlactivity i, covered under Category .,82., of ltem l(a) ,,Mining of
Minerak ProiectJ.' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006. a, amended.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent and the document, furnirhed. the
committee decided to defer the proposal to know the present,tatul on the availability
of mineral rerourcer in the propojed rnine leale area and legal irruer. if any. Since the
permirion war given by the pwD more than one and harf years ba.k. The Monroon
inflow of the tank at every year will be varying. The Committee directed the proiect
proponent to get the letter from EE, pWD whether the,ame quantity in the same tank
in the lame location ir valid in the current year.

SEAC directed the proponent to furnirh the above ,aid detailj and on receipt of
aforelaid detaill. the SEAC would further deliberate on thil project and decide the
fu rther course of action.
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The rubiect war taken for dir(u$ion in tne 424'r - Part 2 meetinS of SEAC held on

18.11.2023- The EIA Coordinator informed the Committee that the PP intendr to

withdraw the application as he ir not intererted in continuing the propored activity and

that the PP has rubmitted withdrawal letter in thir reSard. Hence the Committee

accepted the withdrawal requett made by the Project Proponent and the Authority may

clore and r€cord the flle accordlngly,

Agenda No. 424 - 26

(File No. 787812020)

Proposed Gravel quarry lear€ over an extent of 1.24.Oh6 at S.F.No.lO2on of slvonmalal

VillaSe, KankayamTaluk, Tiruppur Dinrict, TamilNadu byThiru. KMytherh Klmar- For

Environmental clearEnce. (slMfN/MlNn74592Po2O, datedt 22.09.2O2o)

The proporal war earlier placed in the 2O5th meeting of 5EAC held on 03.03.2021. The

detaik of the project furniJhed by the proponent are given in the webJite (parivesh.nic in)

The SEAC noted the followinS:

L The project proponent, Thiru- K.Mytheth Kumar hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Cravel quarry lease over an extentof 1.24.0h4 at

5.F.No.lO2Oll of tivanmalai Villa8e, Kankayam Taluk, TiruPpur Dittrict. Tamil

Nadu.

2 The project/activity it covered under Catesory "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projecti'of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005 a5 amended.

During initial discurrionr, 5EAC noted that the consent has not been regittered in applicant

name. Hence the proiect proponent thall obtain the registration cenificate towards the

tame,

The propotal was taken for ditcutiion in this 424th part -2 meeting of SEAC held on

l8.l1.2023. The SEAC noted that PP hat ttill not turnithed the detailt called for and the

file i5 pending for IonS for want of the taid details. Hence the Committee after detailed

diicurJionr decided not to recommend the P.oPotal for Srant of Envlronmental

Clearan<e.

Agenda No. 424 - 27

(File No. 8508,202'l)
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Proposed Black Granite quarry leaJe area over an extent of l.22.OHa at j.F.Nol
222^B(P), 225nBPl &. 221np) oJ Athipakkam V tage, vandavari Tatuk
Thlruvannamali Dirtrict Tamil N6du by Thiru.A.GunarekaEn_ For Environmentat
Clearance. (flA"/TN,/MNnO7376nO21, dated: 31.03.2021)

The proporal war earlier placed for appraisal in the 23li meeting of JEAC held on
O3.O9.2O21. The detaill of the proje(t furnirhed by the proponent are given in the
webrite (PariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

I. The project proponent, Thiru,A.Cunarekaran, ha, applied for Environmental
Clearance for the propored Black cranite quarry lease area over an extent of
l.22.OHa ar S. F.No222ll B (p), 225/|B(p) & 225/2(p) of Athipakkam Village.
Vandavari Taluk, Thiruvannamali Diltrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category ,,82,. of ttem l(a) ,,Minin8 of
Mineralj Projectl" of the Schedule to the EIA Notilication. 2006 a, amended-

3. The production for the five year,,tateJ that the total quantity of recoverable aJ

8586 cu.m of Black Cranite &l5O cu.m of Toproil and the ultimate depth of
mining ir 23m.

Bared on the prejentation and documents furnirhed by the project proponent,sEAC
decided to recommend the proporar ror the grant of issue of Environmentar crearance
tubject to the following specific conditionr, in addition to normal conditionJ ttipulated
by MOEF&CC:

l. Fugitive emisrion meaJurements should be carried out during the mining
operation at regular ihterval, ahd ,ubmit the conrolidated report to TNPCB
once in 5ix rnonths.

2, Proponent shall enrure that the Noire level is monitored during minrng
operation at the proiect site and adequate noire level reduction mearurei
undertaken.

3. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary ofthe propojed area
with gater for entry/exit a, per the condition, and jhall furnirh the
photographr/rnap rhowing the Jame before obtaininS the CTO from TNpCB.
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4. Greenbelt needr to be developed in the periphery of the minet area 50 that at

the closure time the trees would have Srown well.

5. Ground water quality monitorinS thould be conducted once in every tix months

and the report 5hould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

6. After mininS it completed. proper levellinS should be done by the Proiect

proponent &. Environmental Management Plan furnithed by the ProPonent

rhould be ttrictly followed.

7. The Proiect proponenl rhall. after cearing mininS operationl. undertake re-

Srarting the mininS area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to therr mininB activitiet and reitore the land to a condition that it fit for

the growth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

L Proper barriers to reduce noite level, dutt pollution and to hold down any

porrible fly material (debri, thould be eltablished by providinS Sreenbelt

and/or metal rheetr along the boundary of the quarrying site and ,uitable

working methodology to be adopted by conliderinS the wind direction

9. The operation of the quarry thould not affect the agricultural activities & water

bodier near the proiect tite and a 5Om safety distance from water body thould

be left va(ant \rithout any activity.

10. Tranrportation ol the quarried materialt Jhall not cause any hindrance 1o the

Villa8e people/ExittinS Village Road.

ll. The Project Proponent rhall comPly with the mining and other relevant ruler

and regulation5 wherever aPpli(able.

'12. The proponent shall develoP an adequate Sreenbell with native speciet on the

periphery of the mine leale area before the commencement of the mininS

activity' in consultation with DFo of the concerned district/aSriculture'

13. The quarryinS activrty thall be ttopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan it quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease Period and

the rame thall be monitored by the concerned Dinrict Authoritier.

14. The recommendation for the itsue of environmental clearance il

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench. New Delhi in

ect to the
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2Ol5 (M.A.No.35O,/2Otb) and O.A.No.2 00/2016 and O.A.No.5gol2016
(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.l02,/2017 and O.A.No.4O4l2OlG (M.A.No
75812016, M.A.No.920/2016, M.A.No.ll2212016.
M.A.No.843l20t 7) and O.A.No.4O5l2015 and

M.A.No.i212017 &

O.A.No.520 of
2Ol6(M.A.No.98t,/2015. M.A.No.982,/20t6 & M.A.No.384i2Ol 7).

15. Prior clearan.e from Forestry & Ut/ild Lire including clearance from committee
of the National Board for Wildlife a, applicable ,hall be obtained before
starting the quarrying operation, if the project site attracts the NBwL crearance.
ar per the exirting law from time to time.

16. To enJure 5afety meaJurel along the boundary of the quarry'ite. jecurity guard,
are to be ported during the entire period of the minihg operaflon.

17.The mine clorure plan ,ubmitted by the proiect proponent,hall be nrictly
followed after the Iapse of the mining activitier.

l8'Ar per the MoEF&cc office Memorandum F.No. 22-65,/2017-rA.* dared:
30.o9.2020 and20.10.2020 the proponent 5ha, furni5h the detaired EMp for 5
Lakhr mentionihg all the activitieJ particularly,anitizing facility fo chool a,
propored in the CER and furnirh the,ame beFore placing the,ub.iect to 5E|AA.l9.All the condition, imposed by the ArriJtant Director, Ceology & Mining,
Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict in the mining plan approval and the precire area
communication Ietter isJUed by concerned dijtrict collectoruhould be strictly
followed.

The proposal was placed in the 458,h rneeting of SEIAA held on i 1.1O.2021&.12.1O.2021.
After detailed djrcussion. the Authority noted al followr:
l. The proiect proponent. Thiru.A_6unasekaran, hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Black Granite quarry lease area over an extent of
l.22.OHa at S.F.No222/tB(p), 22SnBp) & 225/2(p) of Arhipakkam Vifiage,
Vandavari Taluk, Thiruvannamalai Diltrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir .overed under Category ..82,. of ttem l(a) ..Minin8 of
Minerak Projectr', of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006 a, amended.
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3. ln the 23li meetinS of sEAC held on 03.09.2021, the SEAC har recommended the

proporal for grant of Environmental Clearance rubject to the following conditiont

amonS otherr.

The production for the five yearr statet that the total quantity of

recoverable as 8586 cu.m of Black Granite & 150 cu,m ofTopsoil and

the ultimate depth of minin8 i5 23m.

4. On verifyinS the recond rcheme of mining plan. the Propored quantity indicates

only 4558cu.m of Black Cranite (20olo recovery) for the five yeare (from 201819 to

2022-23). wheteat in the minutes of 231' meeting of SEAC held on 03.09.2021, it

is mentioned ar 8585 cu.m of Black Granite. Where in, already 3 yeart are

completed (from 2Ol8-2021).

5. The projed proponent hat furnished tecond tcheme of mining which it aPProved

for the period 2O18-2O23(3O.O3.2023). The total quantity of black Sranite (2oolo

recovery) ir indicated as 4558 m3 for five yearl period. Whereat proied Proponent

ha5 applied on 07.O4.2O21. The detail of quarryinS already done for three yeart

period ir not mentioned.

ln view ol the above, the Authority decided to refer back the propolal to the SEAC

for re-examining the propotal in view of the reaton, Jtated above and furnith the

recommendationr with above details for further aourte of action

Hence the proporal war placed in the 241'h meeting of 
'EAC 

held on 03.11 2021. The

SEAC hai noted the remark5 & de.ision of refer back by sEIAA. The SEAC ha5 noted that

the followinS

. Proponent has obtained mininS leate Sranted vide Proceeding No G.O. (3D) No.

ll lnduttriet (MMEI) Department dated: 05.03.2008 for the leaie period

31.03.2008 t o 30.O3.2028.

. Subiequently obtained EC for firit tcheme ol mininS Dt: 08.08.2016 valid for 5

yeats fot 4415 cu.m of Black Sranite & depth of 18m (exi5tin8 pit dimention5 -

951 x82W x l5D)
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. Second Scheme har been approved by the Director, Directorate of CeoloSy and

Mining, Guindy I.E, Chennai Dated 11.12.2020 for the period ol 2018-19 to

2022-23.

. Now the project proponent har applied for Environmental Clearance for the

propored black granite quarry leare area over an extent of 1.22.oHa at S.F.No

222n8(P). 225A8(P) & 225/2(P) of Athrpakkam Village. Vandavari Taluk,

Thiruvannamali Dirtrict. Tamil NadLr for the total production for the period oi
five yearr i5 2070 recoverable al 4558 cu.m of Black Granite &150 cu,m of

Topsoil and the ultimate depth of mining ir 23m.

Ako. JEIAA has rtated that. while the project proponent applied on 07.04.2021. the

detaili of quarryinS already done for three -year period il not mentioned. ln view of

the above, SEAC noted that these matte are not brought to the notice of SEAC by

SEIAA office during apprailal lo that committee lhall make precire de(ilion. Hence. the

proiect proponent may be called for apprai5al in any one of the forthcoming meetings,

conridering the above irrue railed after getting due clarification letter from AD/DD.

Geology & Mining. Tiruvannamalai Di'trict.

Meanwhile the proposal wal taken up for dilcussion in thir 424'f part-2 meeting of

SEAC held on l8.l1.2023. The SEAC obrerved the MoEF&CC NotiRcation S.O. t247(E).

dated the l8 March,2O2l, rtates rhat.

".....thepe odfromthelttAptil,2O2Otothe3tttMarch.2O2lthallnottucontidered

for the purpote of <alculation of the Fiod ol validity of Prior Envhonn@ntal ClearanceJ

granted undet the provhionr of thir notification in view of outbrcak of Corcna Virut

(COVID-19) andtubtequent lockdownt (totalorpadial) dedaredforittcontrol. hovever,

allactivitiet undertaken duting thh peiod in retpect of the Environmental Clearance

Sranted thall be treated at valid... ".

SEAC funher noted that ar per amendment to EIA Notilication 2006 issued by MoEF &

CC vide 5.O. No. l8O7(E) dated 12.04.2022 wirh regard ro validity of Environment

Clearance.
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(iv) The pior Environmental Clearance granted fot tuining prcjectt thall be valid for

the prcject life at laid down in the mining plan apptM and ,enM by compdent

authotity, lrom time to time rubject to a maximum of thirty yea6, whichevet it earlier:

Provided that the period of validity of Environmental Clearance with retpect to

projectt or activitiet included in thit Jub-paragraph may be extended by another

twenty yeart, beyond thirty yeart, Jubject to the condition that the adequacy of

the exitting environmental Jaleguardt laid down in the exitting Environmental

Cleaftnce thall be exarhined by concerned Expert Apprabal Committee every

five yea6 beyond thirty yeart. on rcceipt of ruch application in the laid down

prolorma from the Project Ptoponent within the fiaximum validity period of

Environmental Clearance of thirty yeart, and rubtequently on receipt of tuch

application in the laid down prcfotma frcm the Project Proponent within the

validity petiod of the extended Environment Clearance, every five yeart for

incorporating ruch additional environment tafeguardt in the Envircnmental

Management Plan . at may be deemed necerrary. till the validity of the mining

leate ot end of life ot mine ot fifty yeart. whichever it earlier. ':

(b) for the btackett, figuret and wotdt "(iii) wherc the application for extention undet

tub-paagftpht (i) and (ii) har been filed", the fo owing rhall be tubttituted, namely: -

"(v) Wherc the application lor extention under tub-paragraPht (ii), (iii) and (iv)

hat been filed in the laid down ptofotma".

ln view of the above. the SEAC decided to confirm that the Environment Clearance

irlued vide 5EIAA Lr. No. SEIAA TN/F.No.5185/ECl I (a)/EC. No.3689/2O16. dated:

08.08.2016 ir valid for the project life at laid down ln the mlninS Plan Epproved and

renewed by competent authority, from tlme to tlme, Jubiect to E maximum of thlrty

yearr, whichever lJ earller.

fuenda No: 424 - 28

(Flle. Not 5a7ono22)

Extenrion of valldlty of existing Multi Coloured Granite Quarry leare over an extent of

2.75.5 Ha ln S.F.Nor. 4832A of Nadanthai VillEge, Paramathlvelur Talu
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Dhrict, Tamll Nadu by Ws. M.M. Exportr - Extenrion of valldity of Environmental

Clearance - Regarding. (S|A/TN/MIN251491nO22, datedt 13.01.2022)

The propoJal war placed for apprairal in thir 424rh part 2 JEAC meetinS held on

l8.l1.2023. The detaili of the proposed quarry furnished by the proponent are available

in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proiect Proponent. M/r. M,M. Exports, has applied for extension ofvalidity

of Environmental Clearance for the exiiting Multi Coloured Granite Quarry leate

over an extent of 2.75.5 Ha in s.F.Nor. 4a3/2A of Nadanthai Village.

Paramathivelur Taluk. Namakkal Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82'of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projecti of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Earlier EC wat issued vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.N o.587o/1(a)/ ECNot3894/2O16

dated:18.11.2016.

4. The PP har applied for Extenrion of the validity of the EC in Form 5 through

Pariverh Portal.

5. The letter from Director, Directorate of Geology and mining, Guindy vide

RC.No.5254/MM4/2021 Dated: 20.12.2021 (ates that the quantity approved

by SEIAA ir 10.260 cbm for the fir( live yeari period upro 04.01.2022; and the

lerree har tranrponed 4512.947 cbtn from the lease hold area.

5. Further. the proponent had rubmitted icheme of mining for the year 2022-2023

to 2026-2027 for the propored production of 10,248 m3 @ 6o0/o recovery For

a maximum depth of 33m.

7. Earlier the proporalwar placed in 3l5rh 
'EAC 

meeting held on 29.O9.2022. Aftet

examining the documents & project proposall furnirhed by the project

proponent and baied on the pre5entationr & detailed deliberationl. SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance,

8. Subrequently, the proporal was placed in 56ln Authority meeting held on

18.10.2022. The authority after detailed dircurrion noted that

a. On the initial icrutiny, it ri a5certained that in the earlier Environmental
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clearance vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F. No.5870,/l (a)/ EC. No:3894,r2015

dated: l8.ll.2Ol6 irrued the production quantity approved wat 10.260

abrn @ 600/0 recovery ar per the mine plan. Further, it was noted that

the proponent had achieved a production quantity of only 4,749.754

cbm @ 15o/o averaSe. Hence, the proponent rhall clarify the detailt

regarding the difficulty in achievinS 50olo recovery as proposed in the

previou5 Environmental Clearance.

b. when there ir a balance quantity of mineral which amountt to 5470.246

m3 to be mined out of the earlier quantity approved. what it need for

the next rcheme of mininS.

c. What it the Jtrategy propored by the proponent to offtet the variation

in the recovery achieved a8ainJt the propoted recovery. Since. it appears

that the methodology of quarrying and the recovery achieved appearl

to be not suttainable,

d. The proponent 5hall rubmit the detailt regarding if any newer technology

i5 Soing to be implemented rn order to achieve 5oolo recovery. 5ince, the

data reSarding the previoui quantity mined out from the propoted

quarry indicatet an incontittency in the quantity achieved in each year.

Hence, the tarSet of achievinS 6oolo recovery seemt to be not viable

e. Further. it it ascertained that there are neighbourinS Sranite quarrieJ

which are exittinS, hence the proponent i5 requetted to tubmit the

recovery a(hieved in the neiShbourinS quarrieJ and tubmit a detailed

comparative rtudy in order to aleett the pottibility of a(hieving 60010

recovery aJ Propoged.

In the view of the above. the authority decided to refer back the proposal to

SEAC to examine with the above-mentioned and furnith the remarkt to 5ElAA.

9. Subrequently. the proporal was aSain placed in the 328'h SEAC meetinS held on

11.11.2022. Ba5ed on the presentation made by the PP. SEAC decided that the

replies tiven are inadequate and decided to call for detailed repl

raised by 5ElAA.

the queriet
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On receipt of the above detaill, SEAC would further deliberate on this Project

and decide the further course of action.

Now, the proposal wa5 again placed in the 4241h part 2 SEAC meeting held on

18.11.2023.

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent and the documents furnithed, the

SEAC noted the followinS:

L Previouj EC war issued vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.587O/1(a)/ ECNot3894/2016

dated: 18.11.2016 to M/s. M.M. Exports for exi(ing Multi Coloured Granite

Quarry leare over an extent of 2.75.5 Ha in 5.F.No5. 483l2A of Nadanthai

Village, Paramathivelur Taluk. Namakkal Dittrict, Tamil Nadu for the production

of 10,260 cu.m Multi Coloured 6ranite to a depth of 8m.

2. MoEF&CC Notifi@tion 5.O.221(E). Dated: 1A.O1.2021.

3. MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 1807(E), Dated:12.04.2022.

4. MoEF&CC O.M. Dated: 13.12.2022.

Here, the EIA Co-Ordinator have made a requett to the SEAC to conrider the exten5ion

of the validity of EC automatically ar stipulated in the Office Memorandum on

'Clarification on the amendment to EIA Notification 2005'vide MoEF & CC OM File

No.1A3-22/2a/2O22-lA.1ll [E 1815i84], daIed. 13.12.2022. T he SEAC have noted the

followinS detail, furnished by the PP:

DESCRIPTION PARTICULARS

---,]Leaie Period 20 Yeart

Dated:18.11.2015

Valid up to 17.11.2022

MEM
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COVID Extension as per
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MEM

MoEF & CC Notification

5.O. 1807 (E) Dated:

12.O4.2022

Environmental Clearance

Extension Applied

MoEF & CC Clarification

OM Dated:13.12.2022

for Notification J.O. l8O7

(E) Datedt 12.04.2022

The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for

mininB projecti rhall be valid for the proiect life

ar laid down in the mining plan approved and

renewed by competent authority, from time to

time. rubject to a maximum of thirty years,

whrchever i5 earlier.

Dated:13.01.2022

Applicability of clau5e (i)

The validlty ol the Environmental Clearunce,

which had not expitd at on the datd of
publication of notilicatlotl 1.e., Dn4/2O22, shall

ttand autonatically enendd to rctpecttue

incrcated valldlty dt mentioned at pan no, I
column (C) above,

"Ptovided that the pe od of validity of

Environmental Clearance with retpect to the type

ol projectJ and activitiet lirted at para I above

may be extended in retpect of valid

Envircnmental Clearcnce, by the regulatory

authority concemed. by a maximum period of
yeart at indicated at parc No. I Column (D)

above, ifan application it made in the land down

profotma to the rcEulatory authotity by the

applicant at per the provitionJ ofElA Notification

2OO6: provided fufther that the regulatory

authority may alto conJult the concemed Expert

Appraital Committee Before grant of tuch
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ln thit project. the Environmental Clearance valid

op to 07.O2.2O22

l. The Project Proponent war granted for a leale to quarry Grey Granite for a

period of 20 years over an extent ol 2.75.5 Ha in 5. F.Nol. 483l2A of Nadanthai

VillaSe. Paramathivelur Taluk. Namakkal Di(rict. The leare deed har been

executed on 05.01.2017 and the leare period ir valid up to 04.01.2037.

2. The PP had obtained the'Prior Environmental Clearance vide Lr. No. SEIAA-

TN,/F.No.5870,/l (a),/ ECNo:3894,/2016 dated: 18.11.2016 for the production of
10,250 cu.m Multi Coloured Granite to a depth of 8m based on the Mining plan

approved by the competent authority. Letter. No: 3834,2MM5,/2015 Dated:

20.10.2016- in the Survey Number of 483/2A of Nadanthai Vi aSe.

Paramathivelur Taluk, Namakkal Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu for the production of

10,260 cu.m Multi Coloured 6ranite to a depth of8m with a validity fora period

of 5 lreaE from the date of exeqJtion of the Mining leare period.

3. However, the validity of EC granted earlier due to expire on l7.l1.202I had been

extended and now expired on 17.11.2022 observin8 the MoEF & CC OM : j.O.

221(E). dated. 18.01.2021 in view of the outbreak of Corona Virus (COV|Dlg)

and lubrequent lockdownr (total or partial) declared for ite control.

implementation of projectl or activitiel in the field which rtate5 that

".,..the Cental Government, heteby maker the following furthet afiendmentt

in the notification of Covemment ol lndia, in the erttwhile Minittry of
Environment and Fotettt, number t.O. 1533 (E). dated the t4th teptembet,

2006, publithed in the Gazette of India, Extraordinary, Part.ll. te.tion 3, tub-

tection (ll), namely:-

",...(ii) fot paragraph 9A, the followin? parugtaph thall be tubttituted namety:.

"9A. Notwithrtanding anything contained in thh notification, the pe od from

the k April, 2O2O to the 3ln March, 2O2l tha not tu contidercd for the

purpote d .alculation ol the period of validry of Prior EnvirondEntal

Cleanncet Erunted under the prcviriont ol thit notification in view of outbreak

of Corona Virut (COVID-|q) and tubtequent lo.kdownt (total ot partiat)
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declared for itt con\ol, howeveL all activiliet uodertaken during thit peiod in

reJpect ofthe Environmental Clearance ganted Jhall be trcated ar va|id......".

4. However, the PP have filed an application throuSh online for obtaining the

extenrion of validity of EC for operating the remaining leare period in the rame

S.F.No5. 483/2A without exceedinS the total ROM quantity and annual peak

production capacity o^ 13.O1.2022.

5. Bared on the presentation and request made by the PP, the committee had

obierved that the PP had filed the application for grant of extenrion of validity

of earlier EC islued before 12.04.2022 while the lease period executed i5

rubtirting ar on 12.O4.2022lot the same rurvey number. Further. the SEAC had

takeo a note on the Office Memorandum on .Clarification on the amendment

to EIA Notification 2006 isrued by the MoEF & CC OM File No. lA3_

22/28/2O22-lA.l11 [E t8t5l84]. dated. 13.12.2023 which ,tates. ,ub para (i) of
Para 2 whrch rtatei that

"...The validity of the Envircnmental ClearanceJ, which had not expired a, on

the date of publication ofNotilication i.e., 12,/04,/2022, rhalt ttand automatica y
extended to retpective increated validity at mentioned at paft no. I column (C)

above:"

Iherefore. bared on the above MoEF & CC Office Memorandum dated. 13.12.2022

and the prerentationr lubrequently made by the pp, the 
'EAC 

declded to conrlrm that
the valldity of the EnvlronIIlentsl Clearance rtandr automaflcally Extended to the

valldity period of the proiect llfe as laid down in the mlnlng plan approved ond

renewed by competent authority, from time to tlme, rubiect to a maxlmum of thlrty
yeaB, whichever ir earller, and rubrect to the termr and conditionl ,tipulated under the

provirions of EIA Notification 2006, rince the pp had rubmitted the appllcatlon for
extenrion of valldity ar f,€r EIA Notification 2OO5 ar on the date of publl@tlon of
Notlfication (12l04l2022),

ASenda No: 424 - 29

(Flle No. 72982019)
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Propoted Rough Stone and Gravel leare over an extent of 4.36.5 ha in

5.F.Not.24ll8283BlA, Thirakoil Vlllage, Vandavasl Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dinrict,

Tamil Nsdu by Thlru. J. Santhanam - for Environment Clearance. (S|A,[N/MIN/

I 44588 t2O2O, datd: 2l.O2.2O2OI

The project proporal was placed in the 424th part 2 
'EAC 

meetinS held on 18.11.2023.

The project proponent Save detailed pre5entation. The detaik of the project furni5hed

by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\rrin8:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. J. Santhanam applied lor Envrronmental

Clearance for the propoted RouSh Stone and Cravel leale over an extent of

4.35.5ha in S.F.Nos. 241l1B2B3BlA. Thirakoil VillaSe Vandavasi Taluk,

Tiruvannamalai Dittrict. Tamil Nadu.

2 The project/activity i5 covered under Cate8ory "B2" of rtem 1(a) "Mining of

Minerali Projects" of the s(hedule to the EIA Notification. 2006

3. Earlier, the propotal war placed in 180'' SEAC meeting on 08 lO.2O2O. Bated

on the presentation made and the documentl fiirnithed by the Proiect

proponent. SEAC directed tofurnish the followinS detailt:

l. SEAC noted that the project ProPonent 5ubmitted the Ietter from

Arsistant Director, Geology and Minet. Tiruvanamalai Diltrict vide Letter

No. RC.No.27l Kanimam /2018 dated 3O.7.2019 for quarrier within

5OOm radiut ol the propoled quarry are more than I year 3 montht

Hence. the project proponent shall lurnith the detailt of pretent statu5 of

quarrieJ within 5OOm radius of the proposed quarry from the Arriltant

Director, GeoloSy and Minee. Tiruvanamalai Dittricl

2 The detailJ of open and pump wells (Location. Sroundwater level)

around5OO m from the propoJed quarry leate area tobe furniJhed.

3. The village map and "A regitter alonS with photographs lhowinS the

evidence of trees planted for the earlier minel to be furnished'

4 On verification olthe online applicahon the com Pany name mentioned at

GEO EXPLORATION MlNlNG lnrtead ofThiru J. Janthanah. needs to
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$

be rectified.

On receipt of the aforeraid detailr. JEAC rhall further deliberate on thir proiect

and decide the furlher course ofaction.

4 Subrequently. the Proiect proponent furnirhed the above Jaid detailr to SEIAA-

TN on 27.11.2020.

t The rubiect war once again placed in the 209'h SEAC meeting held on09.O4.2021

and the prerentation war not in order. After detailed dircuirion the committee

decided that the project proponent rhall make a re-prerentation.

7298nO20
File No Category

't44588/2020

Sallent Featurer of the Propoial
No

-Thiru. J. Santhanam

J/o. Janakiraman

No.23l2. Barathi Street

2

7

8

Name of the Owner/Firm

Ram Na8ar. Ambattur Taluk

Tiruvallur Dirtrict - 500 053

Type of quarryinS (Ordinary Rough Stone & Cravel Quarry

Stone/Sand/Granite/Limertone)

5.F Nor. of the quar ite

with area break-up

241/182B381A

VillaSe in which rituated Thirakoil

Taluk in which Jituated
.i:-lunduuu''

Distrid in which rituated

3

Extent of quarry (in ha.) ffi:::_
. 12"27'08.41"N to l2'27'19.83'N

7 9' 29'06.9O" E to 7 9'29'1 5.5O" E

at

\ 57 - P/O7

OpehcaJt Mechanized Mini

CHAI

li l]l.,,:T:1"1

Latitude & Longitude of all

corner, of the quarry site

Topo Sheet No

t0 Type of mining
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Life of Pro.iect

Leare Period

Minable Rerourcer mr (RoM)

Annual Peak Production in m3

Maximum Depth in mete

Depth of water table

5 years

5 yearJ

As per approved

Minlng Plan
Ar modified by SEAC

5 yearJ

RouSh Stone Rough ttone

l2.55.OlO mr

Grrvd

Rou8h Stone

nts.qts-'
RouSh ttone

4.72.595 nj
6ravel Gravel

83.976 m3

Rough Stone Rough stone

I

!

1 .O7 .29orn'

Gravel Gravel

38m (3m Gravel

+ 35m RouSh

Stone)

50m in rainy & 55m in tummer season

55.238m3

Man Power requirement p

day:

Water requirement:

4. Drinking & utilized

water

5. Dun rupprerrion

6. Creen belt

Power requirement

er
46 Nor

I

L

7 .94 KLD

I.34 KLD

3.8 KLD

I 2.8 KLD

TNEB

MEMB

Mining Plan Period

Gravel

Minin8 Plan Detailt

CeoloSical Rerourcer m3

(RoM)

1.07,558mr

t2

l3

t4

t6
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Precire area communication

approved by the District

Collector, Dept of C&M

MininS Plan approved by
L

l8l Arsistant Director, Dept of

Ceology & Minin8

Department of G&M,

A$istant Director. 500m

Clurter Letter

3.94,352 Litrer of HSD will be uted for

entire project life

R(.No.27lKanimam/2018, dated:

12.O7 .2019

Rc.No.27lKanimam/2018, dated

30.07 .2019

Rc.No.27lKanimam/2018, dated

30.07 .2019

I

9

VAO Certificate ReSardinS

5tructurer within 3OOm

Radius

Proiect Cort (ex.luding EMP

cost)

Letter Dated: 29.07.2020

Rr.68.64.085

2

21

22

30 yearr rubiect to

the following upper

limitJ.
Validity

EC Recommendation

EMP cost (in Rr, Lakh,

Max Total RoM

In ml
I

mtrs

| -cipitur

Annual Max

RoM in m3

Max Depth in

CER con (in Rr. Lakhs).
L

Rr.5,OO.0OO

Co( - Rr.38.31.550

RecurrinS Cort - Rr. 25.53.127

CH

--t
MEMB

RouSh Stone Gravel

4.72.595m] 83,976 m1

1.07.290m1 55.238m:

38m (3m Gravel +

35m Rough Stone)

2
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Now. the proposal war aSain placed in the 424rh part - 2 SEAC meeting held on

18.11.2023. Bared on the prerentation and documents furniJhed by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to recomrnend the propoJal for the grant of Environrn€ntal

Clearance for the annual peak production capacity of not exceeding I,07.290 m3 of

Rough ttone by maintaining the ultimate depth of mlning up to 38 m and subiect

to the 5tandard condition5 ar per the Annexure I of thir minuter & normal conditiont

rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the followinS rpecific conditions:

L The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thit mininS project shall be valid

for the pro.iect life in(luding production value a5 laid down in the minin8 plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time. subjed to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever ir earlier. vide MoEt6.CC Notification 5.O.

1807 (E) dated 12 .O4 .2022 .

2. The PP rhall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blaninS

operation and he rhall ako install the temporary magazinet approved by the

(oncerned licenring authority to rtore only the authorized explorivel &

detonatorr ieparately in accordance with the Explorive Rule5, 2008 belore the

execution of the lea5e.

3. ThePPrhall carry out the Jcientific rtudies within a period of one)€ar from the

commencement of quarrying operationr. to desiSn the controlled blatt

parameters for reducing the blart-induced Sround & noire from the blasting

operations carried out in the overburden/ride-burden formation of the propoied

quarry. by involving anyone of these reputed Re5earch and Academic lnttitution

such as CSlR.Central lnititute of Mining & Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad.

NIRM/Ban8alore, llT.Madra5, NIT-Dept of Mining Eng8, Surathkal, and Anna

Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campu5. A copy of tuch Jcientific ttudy report rhall be

rubmitted to the tElAA. MoEF, TNPCB, AD,/M|net-DCM and DMS, Chennai as

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

4. For the rafety of the pe onr employed in the quarry, the PP shall carry out the

rcientific ,tudie5 to asett the tlope 5tability of the working bencher and exitting

quarry wall durin8 the 3'd year or when the depth exceedr 30m whichever i5
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earlier, by involvinS any one of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnstitutiont

- CSIR-Central Inrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/BanSalore,

Divirion of Geotechnical EnSineering-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Eng8,

turathkal. and Anna University Chennai-CEC Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific

rtudy report shall be rubrnitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Mines-DGM

and DMs. Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

5. Ar ac(epted by the Project Proponent lhe CER (ort of R5. 5 Lakhr and the

amount rhall be rpent for the activitier ar .ommitted towardi (i) the renovation

of Library buildinS & procurement of environmental related booki for the

Library, (ii) Renovation of damaged compound walk & paintinS of compound

walk for ihe Government 6lrli HiSher tecondary tchool. VandavaJi-604408,

Thiruvannamalai Dittrict before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda Nor 424 - 30

(Flle No: 797OPO2l)

Propored Gravel quaEy over an extent of 4.20.0 Ha Et S.F.No. ,lO2 A &4O2t2 of Pudlal

Thalavai Palayam VillaSe, UthukuliTaluk Tlruppur Dittrict, Tomll Nadu b'y Tmt. K Selvi

- For Environmental Clearance. (slA/fN/M|N480050/2020. dEted: 21.1O.2O2O)

The propoial was placed in the 424rh part 2 SEAC meetinS held on 18.11.2023. The

detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the website

(pariverh.nic.in). The project proponent Save detailed prerentation.

The SFAC noted the followlnS:

L The Proponent. Tmt. K. selvi har applied reeking Environmental Clearance for

the Propoied 6ravel quarry over an extent of 4.20.0 Ha at s.F.No. 402ll &,

402/2 of Punjai Thalavai Palayam VillaSe, Uthukuli Taluk Tiruppur Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "B2" of item l(a) "Mining

Proiectr" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.
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3. Earlier, the proposal was placed in thir 336,h meeting of SEAC held on

07.12.2022. DurinS the preientation. EIA coordinator informed that PP wat

AbEnt for the meetin8. Hence. the propoeal war not taken up for appraisal.

Now. the proporal was aSain placed in the 424rh part 2 JEAC meetinS held on

18.11.2023. BaJed on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the proponent.

SEAC noted the Iollowing

l. The EIA coordinator informed that the proponent Started Agriculture ActrvitieJ

in the proiect rite. Ar per the dircursion held with the project proponent. it ir

informed that PP ir not willinS to @rry out the minins operation in the land.

Hence. we would like to withdraw our quarry proporal in the 5.F. No 402ll &

402/2.

Therefore. bated on the prerentalion and documentr turnished by the projed

proponent. SEAC decided to recommend to SEIAA that reque( of the project

proponentr to withdraw hir propotal seeking Environmental Clearance may be

accepted and the file clo5ed.

Agenda No: 424 - 3l

(File No: 8O4O2O2O)

PropoJed Earth quarry lease over an extent of 1.83.0 Ha at S,F. No:5423 of

lruvappapuram Part ll VillaSe, Eral Taluk, Thoothukudi Dinrict, Tamll Nadu by Thiru.

N.Petchithai- For Erwironmental Clearance.

(J|A-/TNA, N/ r 8303 4nO2O U. r.L2O20)

The proposal war placed in 424u pan 2 SEAC meetinS held on 18.1L2023. The detailr

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follor,/ln8:

l. Earlier, the proposal war placed in 252.d SEAC meeting held on 10.03.2022. The

Committee examined the proposal rubmitted by the proponent in the light of

the JudSment irrued by the Hon ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court in

W.P. (MD) Nor.2O9O3 ol 2016.23452,24495. 17370 and 18035 of 2019 dated

12.O2.2021.1n thir Judgment. the Hon ble HiSh Court wai examining the Iegality

of mini permits or licenre Siven by the covernment for removal of minor
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mineralr in the name of "Savudu" and other Colloquial terminolo8ier and irrued

the followinS directionr.

i. fhere rhall not be any Ehnt of quarry leate without atceftaining the

compotition/component ofthe minerclt and without obtaining the feport

from authorized lab. The Dept ofOeology and Mining thall ettablith a lab

on ilt own or thall authorize any lab in thit rcEad.

ii. Therc thall not be any quarry operation in the nafie of colloquial

termt/local tetmt and any leate thall be in accordance with mineralr

notified under rectioh 3 (e) of the MMDR Act.

iii. A high-level committee hat to be conttituted, contitting of Geologittt ahd

ExpertJ in the taid field and eminent Oflice1 from WRO, PWD to conduct

a delailed ttudy/turuey on the pottibility or the availability of the rivet

tand on the adjacent patta lahdt to the rivers and thote places, where

tand it available, have to be notilied and declarcd at protected zoner and

there cannot be any quarry operation other than by the Govemment, in

thore notified ateat.

iv. The department of Geology and Mining, thall furnith the detailt of all the

tavudu qua iet Sranted to far. in the ttate of Tamil Nadu, to thiJ court.

within a period of eight weekt frcm the date of rcceipt of a copy of thit

v. The detailt of all the tavudu quaftier thall alto be fufiithed to the High

Level Committee and High Level Committee thall intpect thote quatiet

to atcertain the availability of tand in thote quaftiet. ln the event of High

Level Cornmittee atcenaining the availability ofrand in thete quatriet, the

Jame thall be reponed b the Commirrionet of Oeology and Mining.

marking a copy to thiJ couft and the Committioner thall take necettary

action ar again the officialt, who have granted quatry pemiR without

atcedaining the comporition of mineralr.

vi. Any quarry operationJ thall be permitted only by way of leate

at per Anicle 299(l) of conttitution of lndia,
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vii. The oovernnent Jhall either adopt the Mineral Conretuation Rulet. 2017.

framed by the Ceotral Aovernment or lrame a teparate Rule, at direded

W the Hon ble tupreme coud in Deepak Kumarj cate. within a pe od

of tix month! from the date of receipt of a copy of thir ordet.

viii. Whenever, tEIAA cleannce it required, it thall be done only phytical

intpection by depuling an oflicet attached to 
'EIAA 

and depending upon

the rcpoft fufthet prcceedingt may take place in accordance with law and

there mutt be a mechanitm to enrure the conditiont of tEIAA arc ttictly

complied with.

Acting on the above Judgment. the Director of GeoloSy and mininS. Govt of

Tamil Nadu. in his lettet No.724O/MM6/2O19 Dt. 30.7.2021, ha! inter alia, isiued

the following directiont:

No quarry leare rhall be Branted in arear where the test rerults indicate

the prerence of rand in the compotition.

No quarry lease rhall be granted in the patta lands adjoininS to the rive .

rtreams. canali etc..

No permi$ion rhall be granted for quarrying 6ravel, Earth. etc., in patta

land for a period Ie5J than one year.

Lea5e deed ihall be executed in the Form tet out in Appendix lV or

Appendix V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concertion RuleJ 1959.

In the pretent cate, the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to tubmit

the following additional detaik for further procetting the proporal.

l. The composition/component of the minerals proposed to be quarried

rhall be terted in any of the laboratoriet authorized by the Dept of

Geology & MininS ar directed in the above JudSment.

2. Ihe proponent rhould produce a letter lrom the Department of 6eology

and Mining ttating that the location of quarry site doet not Iie adioininS

lo the riverr, streams. canalt eta.. and alto does not come under any

notified/declared protected zonet in terms of the above JudSment.
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Now, the propotal war aSain pla.ed in the 424,r pan-2 SEAC meeting held on

18.11.2023. EIA Coordinator rtated that, they were not able to reach the PP derpite beJt

effort5. Further, PP was not able to rubmit reply even after a long time rpanning more

than a year. Hence the Committee decided not to recommend the proporal.

Atenda No: 424 - 32

(Flle No: 8145/2021)

Propored RouSh rtone quarry leare area over an extent l.45.OHa at s.F.Noi. 145 (P6rt

- 2C) of Mallapuram Vill6ge, Sankarapuram Taluk, Villupuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thlru.N,Pandiyan - For Environmental Clearance.

(5lvrN/MlN/I88r302021, dated: 15.12.2020t.

The proporal wat placed for appraisal in the 424'h part 2 SEAC meeting held on

18.11.2023. The detailr of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnS:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. N. Pandiyan, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propo5ed Rough rtone quarry leale area over an extent

1.45.0Ha at S.F.Nor. 145 (Part - 2C) of Mallapuram VillaSe, tankarapuram

Taluk, Villupuram Diitrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the Five yeari ltatel that the total quantity of recoverable

ar 1,30, 873cu.m of Rough rtone and the ultimate depth of mining is l9m

above ground level & 35 m below tround level.

4. Earlier, the proposal was placed for appraisal in this 232'h meeting of SEAC held

on 15.O9.2O21. Bared on the presentation and do(umentr furnished by the

projecl proponent, sEAC noted that the tender alloted area bearing 5.F.No.

145 (Part - 2C) of Mallapuram Village, Sankarapuram Taluk, Villupuram Dirtrict

is 02.00 ha ar per 6ovt. tender Sazette but the precise area communication

war isrued to the proponent for the area of 0'1.45.0 ha.

recommended that the tEIAA rhall direct the proponent to furni

ce, it it

rh ification
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to be obtained from the District Collector. Villupuram Dittrict in view of the

above raid rearons.

Now, the propotal was again placed in the 424'i part 2 SEAC meeting held on

18.11.2023- Based on the preientation and documentl furnithed by the project

proponent. SEAC noted that the propoted eite hat been quarried bated on the KML file

submitted by the proponent in Parrveth Portal uring 6oogle lmagery and hence de'ided

that. SEIAA may write a letter to AD/Minel to report on the pit condition and the

extent of mininS operation conducted without prior EC. Upon the receipt of

clarification letter from AD/Mines further deliberation thall be done.

Agenda No. 424 - 33

(Fll€ No. 8488/2021)

Propored Rough rtone quarry over an extent of l'00.0 Ha in s.F.No. 1797(Part-l) of

Kilsngundal VillaSe, Dharapuram Taluk, Tiruppur Dinrict. Tamil Nadu by Thiru' K

Kuppuramy for Environmental Clearane (51A"/TN/MlNl2O6642/2o21, dated

27.O3.2O21)

The proporal wat placed in the 4241h Part 2 SEAC meetinS held on l8 ll2023 The

project proponent Save detailed pretentation The detailt of the project furnithed by

the proponent are available in the webrite (parrveth.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the followlnS:

l. The proiect proponent. Thiru- K. KupPusamy hat aPPlied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoled Rough ttone quarry over an extent of I 00.0 Ha in

5.F.No. 1797(Part-l) of Kilan8undal Village. Dharapuram Taluk, TiruPpur

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "82" ol ltem 1(a) "MininS of

Mineral Proiectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006. lt is

Government Poramboke Iand.

3. Ar per mining plan. the leate period it 5 yeart The mininS plan is for 5 yeart &

production should not exceed l4,92ocu m. of RouSh ttone and 1.422 c.l'm of

Top soil. The annual peak production 4.350cu.m. of Rough ttone (5'h year) and

990cu.m. of ToP Joil (1i Year).
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4. Earlier, the propo5al war placed in thir 337s MeetinS of SEAC held on

13.12.2022, BaJed on the prerentation and document furnirhed by the project

proponent. the EIA Coordinator & the le8al Heir of the PP har informed that the

PP was expired and the procerr of obtaining legal heir (ertificate ii under

proSrers. Hence, the Committee has decided to defer the proporal and to take

up rn the forth(omin8 meetin8 ol SEAC after receipt of LeSal heir <enificate

followed by copy of name tranrfer of District collector proceeding, & Mining

plan approval.

Now, the proporal war aSain placed in the 4246 part 2 SEAC meeting held on

18.11.2023. EaJed on the presentation and documentr furnirhed, SEAC noted the

followinE

MEM

s

No
Query Reply

I The committee decided to defer the

propo5al and to take up rn the

forthcoming meetinS of sEAC after

receipt of Le8al heir certificate

followed by copy of name transfer of

Dirtrict Collector ProceedinSj &

MininS plan approval.

We wirh to brinS your kind notice

the proponent wat expired on

31.O3.2022.

There are two legal heirs namely

I. Tmt. K. Tamilaraii (Wife of

Ihiru. Kuppusamy)

2. Thiru. K. Jelvakumat (AEe 27)

Son of Thiru. Kuppuramy.

LeSal heir rubmitted the application

for the Name tranrfer proceeding

(han8e the name in favour of one of

the legal heirt. the rame ir pendinS

with the Dept of Geology and

MininS for the realon adminirtrative

rearon in the Dept of ceology and

MininS. Tirupur Dirtrict-
lr
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LeSal heir requetted Jome more

time to 5ubmit the Collector

proceeding.

ln the view of the above, Committee accepted the proponent'J Legal heir's requett to

provide additional time. Upon the receipt of the above-mentioned document. further

deliberation 5hall be done.

Agenda No: 424 - 34

(Flle No: 8509,12021)

Propored Multi Colour Granite Quarry leare over an extent of 1.59.5 Ha in

5.F.Nos.898, 899. of Panayadipatti village, Vembakottai Taluk, virudhunagar Dinrict,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru.A.Gunasekaran - Environmental Clearance- ReSsrding'

(Sh,rn{/MlN2O74o8/2021, dated: 31.03.2021)

The proposal was placed for appraital in the 424'h part 2 SEAC meeting held on

18.11.2023. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are Siven on the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SF^C noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. A. Cunalekaran has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Multi Colour 6ranite quarry leaie over an extent of

1.69.5 Ha in 5.F.Not.898,899, of Panayadipatti VillaSe, Vembakottai Taluk

Virudhunagar Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it (overed under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "MininS

Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. At per the mininS plan, the leate Period ie for 5 yeart. The approved third

scheme of mining plan it for the period of 4 year5. The total Production for

4 years not to exceed production quantity 15.773m' of Multi Colour

Cranite with ultimate depth of 22m B.!L.

4- Earlier, the propotal wat placed for apprailal in thit 303'd meetinS of JEAC

held on 18.O8.2022. Bated on the presentation made by the ProPonent. SEAC

noted and decided to <all for detaile at followe
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l. From the approved 3d Scheme of Mining, it was arcenained that the PP

had carried out the development work during 2^d Scheme Period (i.e., 2Ol8-

2Ol9). However. it har been ob5erved from the DD (6eology and MininS)

letter Roc.No:KVl/13 4/2019 dated:21.O1.2021, a quantity of 205.550 (bm

of Sranite had been tranrported during the above period of 2018-2019.

Hence, the PP shall furnish actual facts reSarding the above quantity of

206.560 cbm of granite obtained from the concerned Competent

Authority.

2. Certified Compliance report for the 2nd Scheme of MininS rhall be

rubmitted.

Now, the proporal war again pla(ed in the 424,h part 2 SEAC meeting held on

18.11.2023. Based on the prerentation made by the proponent. SEAC noted that the

Proiect proponent har not rubmitted the required detailr even after the lapre oI more

than one year. Hence, Committee decided that SEIAA may write a letter to

Commissioner, Depanment of Ceology and Mining &. obtain the rtatur of the mine with

reference to the period in which the mining operation war carried out beyond both the

echeme & EC quantity. Upon the receipt of the clarification letter. further deliberation

Jhall be done.

Agenda No: 424 - 35

(File No: 8873/2021)

Prcposed RouSh Ston€ and Gravel quarry lear€ ov€r an extent of 2.50.0 Ha at S.F,No,

2613F (Pt al Gedhalandoddi Vlllage, thoolagirl Taluk, Krishnaglrl Dinrict, Tamil Nadu

by Thiru. M. Naveenkumsr - For Envlrcnmental Clearance.

(SlA,/TN/MlN/2240O5 t2O21, dated: 10.08.2021)

The propotal war placed in the 424s part 2 SEAC meetinS held on 18.11.2023. The

detailr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in). The project proponent gave detailed prerentation.

JEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proponent. Thiru. M. Naveenkumar har applied seekin

Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone and cravel quarry lea
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of 2.50.0 Ha at S.F.No.2613F(P) at cedhalandoddi Village, ShoolaSiri Taluk,

Krirhnagiri Di'trict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under CateSory "82 of item I(a) "Mining

Pro,ectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

3. Earlier, the proporal war placed in thi5 330'h meetinS of SEAC held on

17.11.2022. During the prerentation, EIA coordinator informed that PP wa5

absent for the meeting. Hence, the proporal war not taken up for apprairal.

Now, the proporal wa5 again placed in the 424'h part 2 SEAC meetinS held on

18.11.2023. Bared on the presentation and documenlt furnished by the proponent.

SEAC noted the following

Bared on the KML file rubmitted by the proponent in Parivesh portal, it it ascertained

that

l. The propored rite conrirts of thick veSetation and rurrounded by agricultural

activitier.

2. There is an Odai flowing in the routhern tide of the propoted site which

originater from the hill in the eartern direction.

3. There hal been no mininS operation in the vicinity of the propoted area.

Hence, contidering the environmental retting ol the propoted tite. Committee decided

not to recommend the proposal for Srant of Environmental Clearance for the alore_

rtated rearonJ.

Agenda No: 424 - 36

(File No: 93492022)

Propored Rough Stone Quarry leare o\rer an extent of 1.42.0 Ha at s.F.NoJ. 76, l4O

(part-2) of Nathathahalli Village, Dharmapuri Taluk, DhErmapuri District, Tamil Nadu

by Thlru. 5. Rathinavel - For Environmental Clearance. (51A,/TN/MINI26A005QO22 U.

05.o5.2022)

The proposal wat placed in the 424'h part 2 sEAC meetinS held on 18.11.2023. The

detailr of the project furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in the weblite

(parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlngl
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1. The Project Proponent, Thiru. t.Rathinavel hai applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough Stone Quarry leare over an extent of 1.42.0

Ha at S.F.Nor. 76. 14O (pan-21 of Nathathahalli VillaSe, Dharmapuri Taluk,

Dharmapuri Dirtri.t, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Cate8ory "B2" ol ltem l(a) "Mining Projectl'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. Earlier, the propotalwat placed in 308'h SEAC meeting held on 01,09.2022. Bared

on the prerentation made by the proponent, JEAC had observed that (i) few

rtrudurer exist within the radiur of 5OO m (ii) the Plans and tectionr of the

propo5ed mrninS operation war prepared wronSly with diagonal sectionr and

hence the SEAC decided to call for additional detaik ar Biven below:

l. The proponent is requested to furnish the DFO letter.

2. The proponent ir requetted to carry out a iurvey and enumerate on the

JtructureJ located within 50m, 100m.200m, and 300m from the boundary

of the mine leare area.

3. Revited mining plan incorporating the proper 'Plans and Sectlonr' approved

by the competent authority rhall be rubmitted by the PP.

On receipt of the above detaik, SEAC would further deliberate on thir proiect and

decide the further aourse of action.

Now. the proporal wa5 aSain placed in the 424u pan 2 SEAC meetinS held on

18.11.2023. During the presentation, EIA coordinator requested additional time to

rubmit the additional detailr rouSht. Hence, Committee accepted the requert and PP

thall rubmil Ihe delail, wilhin 3 monrhr.
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ANNEXURE.I

SPECIAI M|TI6ATION MEASURES FOR THE QUARRTES LOCATED WtTHtN I KM

FROM THE RESERVE FOREST5

1. Since the R.F is located very (lose to the propoled quarry rite. the PP lhall

develop Green Belt [fhick Tree plantation in two to three row5) along the

boundary of the mine leare area before obtaining the CTO lrom the TNPCB.

2. The proponent shall conrtruct and maintain proper fencing all around the

boundary of the propoled working quarry adiacent to the direction of the

location of the Rererved Forert before the commencement of the operation

and rhall furnirh the photographr rhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

3. The PP rhall take rtepr lo that the overburden, wa5te rock. rejectJ and finet

Senerated during the mininS operations shall be stored in reparate dumps]

po5itioned in opposite direction to the location of the rererved forest.

4. The PP thall ensure that ruch waste/reiect dumpr rhall be properly recured to

prevent ercape of material there from in harmful quantitier which may caule

deSradation of environment and to prevent caulation of floods.

5. The PP rhall relect the rite for dumps on impervioue ground to en5ure

minimum lea(hing effectr due to precipitationr.

6. The PP rhall take neceirary 5tep5 that wherever porrible, the warte rock,

overburden etc.5hall be back-filled into the mine excavation5 with a view to

rettorinB the land to it5 original use as far ar po5lible.

7. Wherever backJilling of wa(e rock in the area excavated during mining

operations ii not fearible, the PP shall take adequate step5 in dircurrion with

the concerned DFO to ruitably terrace the walte dumpr enruring the stability

through vegetation to consolidate the green belt development in the areat

adjacent to the reserved fore5t location.

8. The PP shall carry out the rcientific investigationi in order to keep the ground l

and noire vibrationi cauted by blarting operationr and movement of HEMM

tuch at Excavatorr, Truckr within 5afe limit.
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9. The PP shall not perlorm iecondary breakaSe involving the drilling & blatting

in the quarryinS operationt and it can be replaced with non-conventional

methods ruch as noite-controlled rock breakert, utage of non-exPlotive

expanrive materialt/chemicals, Hydraulic splitting bated on the ,uitable

rcientifl. studies carried out by any reputed scientific and a.ademic institutiont.

10. The PP rhall take adequate 5tept to control the air Pollution due to finet, dutt,

smoke or Saseous emission5 durinS the quarryinS operationl within

'Permirsible Limitr' rpeciFied under the environmental laws.

11. The Quarrying and MininS activitie5 rhall be restricted in the Eco-lensitive

Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Reserved area and hence the PP thall

not even indulSe in constructing the haul roadl in thete areas.

12. No development on exi'tin8 steep hill slopet or tlopeJ with a hiSh degree of

ero5ion rhall be permitted. Hence. the PP rhall not carry out the quarryinS on

steep hill 5lope5 with a gradient of 200 or more or areas with a hiSh degree of

erorion on forettland.

13. The PP rhall Sive an affidavit at the time of leate execution that there will be

no felling of treer (or) any encroachment will not be made on thete ReJerved

Forert land5 and alto within the Eco- sentitive zone of 60 m without the prior

permission of the State Covernment in cate of reterve fore( land at per the

procedurer laid down by the State Covernment.

t4. The PP shall not ure plartic carry baSt within the quarry area.

15.The PP rhall enrure that all the haul roadt within the quarry leate thall be

provided with adequate number of road iide drains and thete draint shall be

kept free form blockage for runoff diiporalJ. This run off from the road 5ide

drainage rhall relate to the natural drainaSe 5yttem in the area.

16. The PP ihall adhere to the provi5ionr of the MoEF had irsued Notification No.

J.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2009 reSulating certain activitiet in the eco- l

eenritive zone to conrerve and protect the rererved forest area from ecological

and environmental point of view
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GRAVEL / RED EARTH & PEBBtES QUARRY _ GENERAL CONDITIONS

l. The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory competent perrons and

commen(e the quarry operation! within the purview of Miner Act 1952.

2. The proponent rhall erect fencinS all around the boundary of the propo5ed

area with gate5 for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and

Jhall furnirh the photoSraphs/map 5howing the rame before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulaSe roadlvillage / Panchayat Road rhall bedone

by the project proponent ai required in connection with the concerned 6ovt.

Authority.

4. The Proiect Proponent rhall adhere to the workinS parameter5 of mining plan

which war rubmitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wire plan wa5

mentioned for total excavation. No change in baric mining proporal rhall be

carried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of Environment. Forert and

Climate ChanSe. which entail adverse environmental impactr. even if it iJ a

pad of approved mininS plan modified after Srant of EC or Sranted by State

6ovt. in the form of Shon-Term Permit ('TP), Query licenre or any other

name.

5. Perennial rprinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive durt iupprerrion, Fugitive emision mearurementr rhould be carried

out during the mininS operation at re8ular intervalt,

5. The Proponent shall enrure that the noise level ir monitored during mining

operation at the project rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noire level reduction mearureJ undertaken ac(ordinSly.

7. Proper barrier5 to reduce noi5e level and durt pollution Jhould be established

by providing Sreenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarryinS tite and ruitable

working methodoloSy to be adopted by conriderinS the wind direction.

8. The purpose of Ereen belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive

emirtiont, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noite Senerated, in

addition to improving the aerthetics.
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9. Taller/one year old raplings raired in appropriate rize of bagr (preferably eco-

friendly bag, rhould be planted in proper rpacing ar per the advice of local

forert authoritier/botaniet/horticulturin with reSard to rite rpecific choicer. The

proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinates all along the

boundary of the project tite with at leart 3 meters wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner.

lO. Noite and Vlbratlon Related: (i) Appropriate meaJurer rhould be taken for

control of noise leveli below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workeru

engaSed in operationr of HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear

plugr/muffr, (iii) NoiJe level5 rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly barir)

near the major tourcer of noire generation within the core zone.

ll. The operation of the quarry should not affect the aSricultural activitier & water

bodie! near the project rite and a 50 m rafety dirtance from water body should

be maintained without carryinS any activity. The proponent rhall take

appropriate meaiurer for "Silt Management" and prepare a 50P for periodical

de-tiltation indicatinS the posrible rilt content and 5ize in care of any

aSricultural land exirtr around the quarry.

12. The proponenl ihall provide redimentation lank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff manaSement.

13. The proponent shall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried granite

rtones rhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Village Road

and rhall take adequate rafety precautionary meaJures while the vehicler are

paffing rhrough the rchools / hoepital. The Project Proponent 5hall ensure that

the road may not be dama8ed due to traniportation of the quarried granite

rtoner; and tranrport of granite rtoner will be as per IRC Guideline, with

retpect to complyinS with traffic congertion and density.

To enrure rafety measures along the boundary of the quarry 5ite,5ecurity

Suardr are to be posted during the entire period ol the mining operation.

14
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15. The Proiect Proponent lhall comply with the provirions of the Mine! Rulel

I955 for enruring rafety, health and welfare of the people working in the mines

and the turroundinS habitantr.

16. The project proponent rhall enrure that the provilionr of the MMDR Act. 1957,

the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Conce$ion Ruler 1959 are

compiled by carrying out the quarrying operations in a tkillful, rcientific and

Jy(ematic manner keeping in view proper ralety of the labour. (ructure and

the public and public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and

in a manner to preJerve the environment and ecology of the area.

17. The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate period and

the rame rhall be informed to the District AD/DD (Geology and Minind Dinrict

Environmental EnSineer CfNPCB) by the proponent without fail.

18. The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production lcheduled

rpecified in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation iJ obrerved. it will

render the Project Proponent liable lor legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Lawr.

19. Prior clearance from Forestry & luild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable shall be obtained before

rtartinS the quarryinS operatron. rf the project rite attractr the NBWL clearance,

a5 per the exi(inB law from time to time.

20. All the conditionr impored by the A$irtant/Deputy Director, Geology &

MininS, concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precise

area communication letter issued by.oncerned Dirtrict Collector 5hould be

strictly followed.

21. That the grant of thir E.C. ir irrued from the environmental angle only. and

doet not abrolve the proiect proponent from the other rtaturory obligations

prercribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The role and

complete rerponribility. to (omply with the conditionr lard down in all other

law, for the time-beinB in force. rertr with the project proponent.
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22. The mining leare holderr rhall, after cearing mining operations, undertake re-

8ra5iin8 the mininS area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to their minin8 activitier and reJtore the land to a condition which it fit

for Erowth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

23. Ar per the MoEF& CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll datedl

30.09.2020 and 20.1o.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnirhed.
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ROUGH'TONE/JELLYETUE METAL QUARRY

l) The PP shall inform rend the 'Notice of Opening of the quarry to the Director

of Miner Safety, Chennai ReSion before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

2) The Project Proponent Jhall abide by the annual production rcheduled specified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ii observed. it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable l'or legal action in accordance with Environment and

MininS Lawr.

3) The proponent shall appoint the rtatutory competent perionr relevant to the

proposed quarry tize ar per the provirionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferoul

Miner Regulationr. 1961, ar amended from time to time.

4) Within a period one month from the executron of leale deed. the PP rhall

eniure that the pe onr deployed in the quarry including all the contractual

employeer/trllck driverr 5hall undergo initial/periodical training in the DCMj

approved 6WC rituated in Trichy / Salem / Holur.

5) The PP rhall construct a Sarland drain of size, Sradient and length around the

propoted quarry incorporating Barland canal. silt trapr, riltation pond and

outflow channel connectinS to a natural drain lhould be provided prior to the

commehcement of mininS. 6arland drain. rilt'trapr. siltation ponds and

outflow channel rhould be de-rilted periodically and geo-tagged photographt

of the procerr rhould be included in the HYCR.

6) Monitoring of drainage water rhould be carried out at different reasonl by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water rhould only be dircharged into the natural

ttream. Geo.taSSed photoSraphr ol the drainage and 5ampling rite 5hould be

rubmitted alonS with HYCR.

7) The proponent rhall innall the '53 (or) C2 type of fencinS all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with gateJ for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation as re(ommended in the DGMJ Circular,

lll1959 and rhall fLrrnirh the photographe rhowing the rame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.
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8) The Proponent ihall JUbmit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Action PIan'

incorporatinS the bencher & accetrible haul road approved by the concerned

AD (Mines) for the proposed quarry to the DEEfI-NPCB at the time of obtaining

the CTO.

9) The PP 5hall enrure that the perrons employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are underSoinS the initial/periodical

medical examination in the DCMS approved OHJ Clinicr/Horpitalr ar per the

D6MS Cir(ular No. Ol of 2Oll before they are engaged in mining activitier.

10) The PP 5hall enrure that the perronr employed in the quarry whether

permanent. temporary or contractual are provided with adequate PPEr before

enga8ed in mininS operationr.

1l) The PP rhall meticulouily carry out the mitigation meaiurer as rpelt out in the

approved EMP.

12) Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and duit pollution ihould be ertablirhed

by providinS greenbelt along the boundary of the quarryinS rite and ruitable

working methodology rhould be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

l3) The Proiect Proponent rhall enru re that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection measurer are kept in a reparate bank account and 5hould not be

diverted for other purpores. Year-wire expenditure rhould be included in the

HYCR.

14) The Project Proponent thall rend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

l5) Perennial maintenance of haulage road/villaSe / Panchayat Road rhall be done

by the proiect proponent ar requrred. in coordination with the concerned

6ovt. Authority.

16) Perennial rprinkling arrangementr rhall be in place on the haulage road for

fuSitive dutt rupprerrion. Fugitive emirrion mearurementr rhould be carried

out during the mininS operation at reSular intervalr and submit the

conrolidated report to TNPCB once in rix monthr
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l7) The Proponent rhall enture that the noise level is monitored durinS mininS

operation at the project rite for all the machineriei deployed and adequate

noiSe Ievel reduction mearures are undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitorinE !hall be included in the HYCR.

l8) Proper barriert to reduce noite level and durt pollution should be ertabli5hed

by providing greenbelt alon8 the boundary of the quarryinS rite and ruitable

working methodoloSy to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

19) The purpote of green belt around the project i5 to capture the fuSitive

emissionr, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the ae5theticr, A wide range of indigenour plant ipecieJ

rhould be planted as Siven in the appendix. The plant rpeciet with

denre/moderate canopy of native oriSin rhould be choren. Jpecier of

rmall/medium/tall trees alternating with shrubs rhould be planted in a mixed

manner

20) Taller/one year old taplinSs raired in appropriate size of baSj (preferably eco-

friendly ba8, rhould be planted in proper rpacing as per the advice of local

forest authorities/botanist/horticulturirt with reSard to rite rpecific choicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinater all alons the

boundary of the project rite with at lea5t 3 meterr wide and in between blockr

in an organized manner,

2l) Nolse and Vlbration Related: (i) Appropriate measures rhould be taken for

control of noi5e levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

engaged in operations of HEMM. etc. should be provided with ear

plugr/muffr, (ii) Noire Ievek ihould be monitored regularly (on weekly bati,

near the major 5ourcer of noire Seneration within the core zone.

22) The PP 5hall carry out maximum of only one round ol controlled blast per day.

restricted to the maximum of 30 lo 40 number of hole5 per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in JUch a manner that the blatt_induced

Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the
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houres/tlructurei located at a distance of 500 m rhall not exceed 2.0 mm/

and no fly rock shall travel beyond 20 m from the site of blastinS.

23) The PP rhall alio enrure that the blarting operationr are not carried out on a

'day after day' batit and a minimum 24 hour5 break rhould be observed

between blattinB dayr to reduce the environmental impactr effectively.

24) If'Deep-hole Iarge diameter drillinS and blasting' ir required, then the PP rhall

obtain special permirrion from DCM5.

25) The PP shall enrure that the blartinB operation5 rhall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr rituated around

the propored quarry after havinS ported the rentrier/guard! adequately to

confirm the non-exporure oF publi( within the danger zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry. The PP shall u5e the lack hammer drill machine fltted

with the durt extractor for the drillinS operationJ Juch that the fugitive durt i5

controlled effectively at the Jource.

25) The PP Jhall enture that the blasting operations are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provrJionr of MMR 1951 and it rhall not be carried out by the perronr other

than the above rtalulory perronnel.

27) The proponent rhall underlake in a phared manner re(oration. reclamation

and rehabilitation ol lands affected by the quarryinS operation5 and rhall

complete thir work before the aonclurion of ruch operations a5 per the

Environmental Mana8ement Plan& the approved Mine Clo5ure PIan.

28) Ground water quality monitorinS rhould be conducted once in every 5ix

month5 and the report should be rubmitted to TNPCB,

29) The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitier &water

bodiei near the proiect Jite and a 50 m rafety dirtan.e from water body rhould

be maintained without carryinS any activity. The proponent rhall take

appropriate mearurer for "Silt ManaSement" and prepare a 50P for periodical

de-riltation indicatinS the pos5ible iilt content and rize in

agri(ultural land exirfr around the quarry.

5e of an
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3O) The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

3l) The proponent rhall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried granite

stoner rhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Village Road

and 5hall take adequate rafety precautionary mealures while the vehicleJ are

parrinS through the rchoolr / horpital. The project proponent ,hall enlure that

the road may not be damaged due to tranJportation of the quarried granite

ttoner; and tranrport of granite rtoner will be al per IRC Guidelinel with
respect to complying with traffic congestion and denrity.

32) To enrure safety mearurel along the boundary of the quarry rite. Jecurity

guardl are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

33) The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provisionr of the Mine, Act. 1952,

MMR l95l and Miner Ruler 1955 for ensuring safety, health and welfare of
the people working in the mineJ and the lurrounding habitantl.

34) The proiect proponent Jhall ensure that the provitions of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Ruler 1959

are compiled by (arrying out the quarrying operationl in a rkillful. lcientrfic

and ryttematic manner keeping in view proper Jafety of the labour, structure

and the public and public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area

and in a manner to preserve the environment and ecology of the area.

35) The quarrying activity shall be fiopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lea5e period and

the rame rhall be informed ro the Di(rict AD,/DD (6eoto8y and Mining)

Dirtrict Environmental Engineer (INPCB) and the Director of Mine5 Safety

(DMt). Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

36) The Proiect Proponent lhall abide by the annual production rcheduled

specified in the approved mining plan and il any deviation is obJerved. it will

render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Lawr.
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37)All the conditionr impored by the Attirtant/Deputy Director, Geology &

Mining. concerned Di(rict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precise

area communication letter irrued by concerned Dirtrict Collector thould be

itrictly followed.

38) That the grant of thir E.C. ir itrued from the environmental angle only, and

doer not abrolve the project proponent from the other natutory obliSationt

pre5cribed under any other Iaw or any other inrtrument in force. The role and

complete reiponribility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other

lawe for the time'bein8 in force. reiti with the proiect proponent.

39) Ar per the directionr contained in the OM F.No.22-34/2O181A.lll dated l6th

January 2020 i$ued by MoEFCC, the Proiect Proponent rhall, undertake re-

grarrinS the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to hir mininS activitier and rertore the Iand to a condition which iJ fit for

growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc. The compliance ol thir direction shall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular intervalr.

40) The mininS lease holde15 rhall. after cearing mining operationt. undertake re-

SrarrinB the mrninS area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to their mininS activities and rettore the land to a condition which it flt

for growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

4l) Ai per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall adhere to the EMP at

committed.
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SPECIAL MITIGATION MEASURES FOR THE QUARRIES LOCATED IN CLOSE
PROXIMITY TO THE wlNDMILU

Exinlng (or) Virgin Quarry

ppointment of l/ll clarJ Mine, Appoi ntment of l/ll Clart Mines Manager

Special precautionJ are to be taken BlaJt de,8n parameterr rhould be

mentioned in mining plan/rcheme. and

may be reviewed by a compelent mining

enSineer.

Blart derign parameterr rhould be MCPD and total charge rhould be fixed
mentioned in mining plan/rcheme ruch that it ihould nott exceed 1.3 kg and

26,50 kg rerpectively.
The recommendatioru of rcientific Frerh scientific rtudy may be.onducted if

during blasting within danger zone

such ar porting guardl, etc.

mine management wantr to increale the

MCPD and total exploJive charge above

the quantity of t,3O k8 and 2G.50 k8

re(peclively. Conlinuous monitoring using

reirmograph rhould ako be done in such

ca5er by the mine management.

EngaSement of blaJting in-charSe Engagement of blarting in-charge having

ManaSer Certificate of
Competency under MMR l96l.

organiration need to be

incorporated in the mining

plar/Jcheme before itr approval.

havinS Diploma/Degree in mining

enSineering for day-to-day

blaning.

Training of the blasti

controlled blaJting practicer

before engaged in operation.

Diploma/Degree in mining engineering for
day-to-day blarting,

n8 (lew on Training of the blasting crew on controlled

Certificate of Competency under MMR

1961

blaJting practicer before engaged in

operation.
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7 Submirrion of monthly report on

blan derign pattern and detailed

explorive conrumption a, well at

volume of rock excavation to a

ttatutory body viz. DCMS, DMC',

PESO or 5PCB.

Report of recorded Sround

vibration need to be added in

monthly report which thall be Jent

to all the rtatutory body viz.

DGMs. DMG. SPCB,

Small diameter emulrion cartridSe

of 25 mm diameter (125 8m

r weight per cartridSe) rhall be ured.

However, ANFO exploriver may

ako be ured a5 main explorive

charBe.

Electronic (or) Non-electric

detonatorr (Nonel) ihall be ured

in all the blartr for in-hole

explorive initiation and rurface

hole-to-hole firing.

MEM E

Max. number of holet in a round

30.

, Max. number of holer in a round: zlo to

60.

tubmiriion of monthly report on blart

derign pattern and detailed explorive

conrumption ar well at volume of rock

excavation to a statutory body viz. DGMs,

DMC, sPCB. Report of recorded Sround

vibration need to be added in monthly

report.

Report of recorded Sround vibration need

to be added in monthly repon which rhall

be tenl ro all the statulory body viz.

D6MS. DMC. SPCB,

Small diameter emulrion cartridge of 25

mm diameter (125 gm weiSht per

cartridSe) rhall be ured. However, ANFO

exploiives may ako be ured ar main

explo5ive charBe.

Non-electric detonatorJ (Nonel) thall be

u(ed in all the blarts for in'hole explorive

initiation and rurface hole-to-hole firing.
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TERMS OF REFERENGE froR) FOR GRANITE / ROUGH STONE QUARRY

1. ln the ca5e of exiiting/operating minei. a letter oblained from the concerned

AD (Mine, rhall be rubmitted and it shall include the following:

(i) Original pit dimension

(ii) Quantity achieved Vr EC Approved Quantity

(iii) Balance Quantity a5 per Mineable ReJerve calculated.

(iv) Mined out Depth aJ on date Vl EC Permitted depth

(v) Detailr of illegal/illicit minin8

(vi) Violation in the quarry durinS the pait working.

(vii) Quantity of material mined out outside the rnine leare area

(viii) Condition of Safety zonelben.her

(ix) Revised/Modified Mining PIan rhowing the benchel oF not

exceedinS 6 m height and ultimate depth of not exceeding 5Om.

2. Detaik of habitations around the propored mining area and late( VAO

certificate reSardinS the location of habitations within 30Om radiur from the

periphery oF the rite.

3. The proponent il requerted to carry out a rurvey and enumerate on the

structures located within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) 100 m, (iii) 2OO m and (iv)

300 m (v) 50Om rhall be enumerated with detail5 ruch as dwelling houser with

number of o(cupantr. whether it belongs to the owner (or) not. placer of

worrhip. induJtrier, factorie5, rheds, etc with indicating the owner of the

building, nature of con(ruction. age of the building. number of reJidentl, their

profettion and income, etc.

4. The PP ihall iubmit a detailed hydroloSical report indicatinS the impact of

proposed quarryinS operationr on the waterbodies like Iake, water tankr, etc

are located within I km of the proposed quarry.

5. The Proponent rhall carry out Bio diverrity itudy through reputed lnstitution

and the rame rhall be included in EIA Repod.
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5. The DFO letter rtatin8 that lhe proxirnity di(ance of Reierve Forettt. Protected

Area5, Sanctuarier, TiEer reserve etc., up to a radiut of 25 km from the proPosed

rile.

7. ln the care of propored leaie in an exirting (or old) quarry where the benches

are not formed (or) partially formed ar per the approved Mining PIan. the

Project Proponent (PP) thall the PP rhall carry out the tcientific studies to ar5ett

rhe rlope stability of the working benchei to be conrtructed and existing quarry

wall, by involvinS any one of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnttitutionr -

CSIR-Central Inrtitute of Mining &. Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore,

Divirion of ceotechnical Engineering-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of MininS En88.

turathkal, and Anna University chennai-CEc Campus. The PP rhall tubmit a

copy of the aforeraid report indicatinS the rtability rtatur ofthe quarrywalland

porrible mitiSation meaiurer during the time of appraital for obtaining the EC.

8. However. in care of the fresh/virgin quarrier. the Proponent thall tubmit a

(onceptual 'SIope Stability PIan' for the propored quarry during the apprai5al

while obtaining the EC, when the depth of the workinS ir extended beyond 30

m below tround level.

9. The PP rhall furnish the affidavit 5tatinE that the blartinB operation in the

propored quarry ir carried out by the rtatutory competent person aJ per the

MMR 1961 JUch ar blarter, mininS mate, mine foreman, llll Clatt miner manager

appointed by the proponent.

lO. The PP rhall present a conceptual deriSn for carryinS out only controlled

blaJtins operation involvinB line drilling and muffle blaning in the propoted

quarry ruch rhat the blalt-induced Sround vibrationr are (ontrolled ar well at

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the bla5t tite.

ll. The EIA Coordinatori rhall obtain and furnirh the detaik of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the part. either in the same location or el5ewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidencet.
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12. lf the proponent hai already caried out the mining activity in the propoted

mininS leale area after l5.Ol.2Ol5, then the proponent ,hall furniJh the

following details from AD/DD. mines,

13. What was the period of the operation and (oppage of the earlier minej with
latt work permit ilsued by the AD/DD minet?

14. Quantity of mineralJ mined out.

. Highert production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mining.

. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

. Name of the perton already mined in that leaseJ area.

. lf EC and CTO already obtained. the copy of the same shall be

rubmitted.

. !?hether the mining war carried out as per the approved mine plan

(or EC if ir5ued) with rtipulated benche5.

15, All corner coordinater of the mine lease area. superimpored on a High

Rerolution lmageryrlopo lheet. topographic rheet, geomorphology. lithology

and geology of the mining leaJe area rhould be provided. juch an Imagery of
the proposed area rhould clearly jhow the land ure and other ecological

featurer of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

16. The PP shall carry out Drone video jurvey covering the cluJter. green belt,

fencing. etc.,

17, The proponent lhall furnish photographs of adequate fencing. green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exirting tree5 & lafety dirtance between

the ad.iacent quarriel & water bodies nearby provided ar per the approved

mininS plan.

18. The Proiect Proponent Jhall provide the detaill of mineral reservel and

rhineable rerervel, planned production capacity. propoled working

methodology with iurtification5, the anticipated impacts of the mining

operationJ on the surrounding environment, and the remedial measuret for the

Jame.
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19. The Project Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variour rtatutory officialJ and other competent pertons to be

appointed a5 per the provirionr of the Mines Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for

carryinS out the quarrying operationr scientifically and rystematically in order

to enrure rafety and to proted the environment.

20. The Proiect Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-SeoloSical rtudy conridering the

contour map of the water table detailinS the number of Sroundwater pumpinS

& open welk, and 5urface water bodies ruch as rivers. tankt. canaL, pondt, etc.

within I km (radiu, alonS with the collected water level data for both monsoon

and non-monjoon 5earon5 from the PWD,/ TWAD ro as to arre$ the impactt

on the wellr due to mininS activity. Bared on actual monitored data, it may

clearly be shown whether working will intersect groundwater. Necetgary data

and documentation in this reSard may be provided.

21. The proponent thall furni5h the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to rurface water/Bround water quality. air

quality. soil quality & flora/fauna includinS traffic/vehicular movement ttudy.

22. The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to mininS

operations carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the rpecific

environment in termr of roil health, biodiverrity. air pollution, water pollution.

climate chanSe and flood control & health impactr. AccordinSly, the

Environment Management plan rhould be prepared keepinS the concerned

quarry and the rurrounding habitationr in the mind.

23. Rain water harve(ing management with recharging detailJ along with water

balance (both monroon & non-mon5oon) be 5ubmitted.

24. Land ure of the study area delineatinS forest a rea. aSricultural land, grazinS Iand,

wildlife ianctuary. national park. migratory routes of fauna. water bodier,

human rettlementr and other ecological features 5hould be indicated. Land ure

plan of the mine Ieate area rhould be prepared to encomparr preoperational,

operational and port operational phases and rubmitted. lmpact. if any, of

change of Iand ure ihould be Siven
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25. Detaik of the land for storage of Overburden/Warte Dumpr (or) Re.iectr outride

the mine leare, ruch ar extent of land area. diltance from mine leale. itt land

ute, R&R iJiuer. if any. rhould be provided.

26. Proximity to Arear declared ar'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areal which

attractr the court rertrictionr for mining operationr, should ako be indicated

and where to required. clearance certification5 from the pretcribed Authoritiel.

ruch a5 the TNPCB (od Dept. of Ceology and Mining jhoutd be recured and

furnirhed to the effect that the proposed mining activities could be con5idered.

27. Description of water conservation meaiurer propored to be adopted in the

Project should be 8iven. Detaik of rainwater harverting propored in the Project,

if any, should be provided.

28. lmpact on local transport infraJtructure due to the Project Jhould be indicated.

29. A tree survey rtudy rhall be carried out (nor.. name oi the lpecieJ. age. diameter

et(.,) both within the mining leale applied area & SOOm buffer zone and itt

manaSement durinS mininS activity.

30. A detailed mine clorure plan for the proposed proiect Jhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be lite-rpecific.

31, Ai a part of the rtudy of flora and faLrna around the vicinity of the propoled

rite. the EIA coordinator rhall (rive to educate the local rtudentr on the

importance of preJerving local flora and fauna by involving them in the rtudy,

wherever porrible.

32. The purpoie of Green belt around the proiect ii to capture the fugitive

emi5rionr. carbon reque(ration and to attenuate the noile generated, in

addition to improvinS the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant rpecies

thould be planted ar given in the appendix-l in conrultation with the DFO. State

ABriculture Univerrity. The plant species with denre/moderate canopy of native

oriSin should be cho5en, Jpecier of rmall/medium/tall tree5 alternating with

ihrubt rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

33. Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate tize of ba85. preferably

e(ofriendly ba8r ihould be planted ar per the advice of local forert
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authoritieJ/bgtanirt/Horticulturilt with reSard to rite rpecific choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPi coordinater all along the

boundary of the proiect tite with at leait 3 meterr wide and in between blockt

in an orSanized manner

34. A Dirarter manaSement Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete Iife of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the Ieare

Period.

35. A Ri5k Arrerrment and management Plan shall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end

ol the leare period.

36. Occupational Health impacts of the Project should be anticipated and the

propored preventive mearurei ipelt out in detail. Detaik of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination scheduler rhould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project ipecifi( occupational health mitigation

mearurei with required facilitier propored in the mininS area may be detailed.

3 7. Public health impli(ations of the Proiect and related activities for the population

in the impact zone rhould be rystematically evaluated and the propored

remedial mearurer rhould be detailed alonS with budSetary allocation5.

38. The Socio-e.onomic rtudier rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininE activity. MeaiureJ of iocio-economic ri8niflcance and influence

to the local community propored to be provided by the Proiect Proponent

rhould be indicated. At far a5 potrible. quantitative dimention, may be Biven

with time frames for implementation.

39. Details ol litiSation pending againrt the project, if any, with direction /order

patted by any Court of Law again( the Project should be 8iven.

40. Benefit5 of the Project if the Project ir implemented rhould be rpelt out. The

benefitr of the Proiect rhall clearly indicate environmental. social, economic,

employment potential. etc.

41. lf any quarrying operationr were carried out in the propoted qu ing tite for

which now the EC ir rou8ht. the Project Proponent rhall furni detailed
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compl iance to EC conditions given in the previouj EC with the rite phorographl

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office. Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/fNPCB.

42. The PP lhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alro furnirh the

sworn affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43. ConcealinS any factual information or rubmiJrion of falle/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the (onditionj mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of thir Terrhs oi Conditions berideJ attracting penal provirionJ in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986
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Annerure ll

l. statutory Compliance:

L The project proponent rhall obtain all necersary clearance/ permission from

all relevant agencier includinS town planninS authority before

commencement of work. All the construction shall be done in accordance

with the local building byelaw5.

2. The approval of the Competent Authority thall be obtained for structural

rafety of buildingr due to earthquaker, adequacy of firefiShting equipment

etc ar per National Building Code inclLrding protection meaturet from

liShtning etc.

3. The project proponent 5hall obtain forert clearance under the provirionr of

Forest (Conrervation) Act, 1985, in case of the diverrion of forett land for

non-forett purpote involved in the project.

4. The project proponent rhall obtain clearance from the National Board for

Wildlife, if applicable.

5. Ihe project proponent rhall obtain Conrent to Enabli5h / Operate underthe

provirionr of Air (Prevention & Control ol Pollution) Act, l98l and the

Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 lrcm the concerned

State Pollution Control Board/ Committee.

6. The project proponent shall obtain the necesrary permirrion for drawing of

Sround water / surface water required for the project from the competent

authority.

7. A certificate of adequacy of available power from the aSency rupplyin8

power to the proiect alonS wrth the load allowed tor the project ,hould be

obtained.

8. All other rtatutory clearances ruch ar the approval5 for ttorage of dietel from

Chief Controller of Explosives, Fire Department and lAviation

CHMEM
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Department ihall be obtained , as applicable. by Project proponents from
the respective competent authorities.

9. The provisionr of the Solid Waste (ManaSement) Rutej, 2016, e-Waste
(Management) RuleJ, 2015. and the plartic, Warte (Management) Rule5,

2015 rhall be followed.

lO.The proiect proponent rhall follow the ECBC/ECBC-R prercribed by Bureau
of Energy Efficiency, Minirtry of powe trictly.

2. Air quality monitoring and prerervationi

l. Notification CSR 94(E) dated 25.01.20i8 ot MoEF&CC regardint
Mandatory lmplementation of Du( Mitigation Mearure, for ConJtruction
and Derholition Activitie, for projectJ requiring Environmental Clearance
shall be complied with.

2. A management plan shall be drawn up and implemented to contain the
current exceedance in ambient air quality at the jite.

3. The proiect proponent shall inltall a eyrtem to carry out Ambieht Air eualiry
monitoring for aommon/criterion parameterJ relevant to the main
pollutant5 releared (e.g., pMlO andpM25) covering upwind and downwind
directionr during the conJtruction period.

4. Construction 5ite thall be adequately barricaded before the conrtruction
beSinJ. DuJt. Jmoke & other air pollution prevention mearures ,hall be
provided for the building ar well a, the site. The5e meajure, shall include
tcreenr for the building under conrtruction. continuou, du wind breaking
wallJ all around the site (at leaJt 3-meter height). plartidtarpaulin sheet
covers Jhall be provided for vehicle, bringing in sand. cement, murram and
other construction materiall prone to causing dust pollution at the ,ite al
well ar taking out debri5 from the 5ite.

5. Sand, murram. looie loil, @ment, stored on site should be covered
adequately ro as to prevent durt pollLrtion.

5. Wet jet thall be provided for grinding and stone cutting.
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7. Unpaved surfaces and loore roil rhould be adequately tprinkled with water

to rupprerr durt.

8. All conrtruction and demolition debrir rhall be rtored at the tite (and not

dumped on the roads or open 5pocer outride) before they are properly

diipoied. All demolition and con'truction waJte thall be manaSed at per the

provirions of the Conrtruction and Demolition watte Rules 2016.

9. The dierel generator retr to be ured durinS conrtruction phate thall be low

Sulphur dierel type and rhall conform to Environmental (Protection)

prercribed for air and nore mi5iion itandardr.

10. The gareour emirrionr from DG 5et 5hall be dirpeBed through adequate rtack

height ar per CPCB rtandardr. Acourtic enclosure 5hall be provided to the

D6 ret5 to mitigate the noire pollution. The location of the DG tet and

exhaurt pipe height shall be ar per the provirionr of the Central Pollution

control Board (CPCB) normr.

11. For indoor air quality the ventilation provirionr ar per National BuildinS

Code of lndia.

3. Water Quality MonitorlnS and Prerervation:

L The natural drain rystem rhould be maintained for enruring unreJtricted flow

of water. No conrtruction rhall be allowed to obrtruct the natural drainaSe

throuSh the Jite. on wetland and water bodiet. Check dams, bio-twalet,

landrcape, and other iu5lainable urban drainage ryrtemr (SUDt) are allowed

for maintaining the drainage pattern and to harvett rainwater.

2. Buildin8i rhall be derigned to follow the natural topography a5 much at

poriible. Minimum cuttinS and filling rhould be done.

3. Total frerhwater ure rhall not exceed the proposed requirement at provided

in the proje<t details.

4. The quantity of frerhwater u5age. water recycling and rainwater harvertinS

rhall be mearured and recorded to monitor the water balance ar proiected

by the project proponent. The re(ord shall be rubmitted to the ReSional

Office. MoEF&CC along with Half Yearly Compliance Reportt R)
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5. A certificate rhall be obtained from ihe local body supplying water.
specifying the total annual water availability with the local authority, the
quantity of water already committed, the quantity of water allotted to the
project under conrideration and the balance water available. Thi, lhould be
Specified separately for ground water and ,urface wateruourcel. enruring
thaf there is no impact on other urerr.

6. At leatt 2oo/o of the open ,pace, al requrred by the local building byelaw,
thall be pervioul. Ure of 6ra$ paverJ, paver block, with at leart 5oolo
opening, landlcape etc. would be considered as perviou,,urface.

7. lnrtallation of dual pipe plumbing fo upplying fresh water for drinking.
cooking and bathing etc and other for Jupply of recycled water for flushing.
landrcape irrigation car warhing, thermal cooling. conditioning etc. lhall be
done.

8. Ure of water raving devicer/ fixture, (viz. Iow flow flurhing lyrtemr; ure of
low flow faucetr tap aerator5 etc) for water conrervation ,hall be
incorporated in the building plan.

9. Ure of water saving devicer/ fixturel (viz. low flow flurhing syrtemr: ule of
low flow faucetr tap aeratoru etc) for water conservation ,hall be
incorporated in the building plan.

lO.Water demand during conrtruction shor.rld be reduced by ule of pre.mixed
concrete, (uring agents and other bert practices referred.

ll. The local byeJaw provisionr on rainwater harverting should be followed. lf
local byelaw provision i, not available. adequate provi5ion forutorage and
recharge lhould be followed aJ per the Ministry of Urban Development
Model Building Byelawr, 2016. Rainwater harverting re.harge pitrrtorage
tanks shall be provided for ground water recharging aJ per the CGWB
normt.

12. A rainwater harverting plan needl to be deriSned where the recharSe boreJ
of minimum one recharge bore per 5,OOO ,quare meters of built-up area and
rtorage capacity of minimum one day ol total frerhwater requirement rhall
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be provided. ln arear where Sround water recharginS ir not featible, the

rainwater rhould be harverted and rtored for reute. The Sround water thall

not be withdrawn without approval from the ComPetent Authority.

13. All recharger should be Iimited to ihallow aquifer.

14. No Eround water rhall be uted durinB conrtruction phate of the proiect.

l5.Any Sround water dewaterinS 5hould be properly managed and thall

conform to the approvak and the Suidelinet of the CGWA in the matter.

Formal approval rhall be taken from the CCWA for any Sround water

abrtraction or dewaterinS.

16. The quantity of frethwater ulage, water recyclinS and rainwater harvetting

shall be mearured and recorded to monitor the water balance at projected

by the project proponent. The record thall be tubmitted to the ReSional

Offlce, MoEF&.CC alonS with Half Yearly Compliance Reportt (HYCR).

l7-sewage rhall be treated in the tTP with tertiary treatment. The treated

effluent from sTP rhall be recycled/re-uled for flushinS, AC make up water

and gardening. At propoied, not related water shall be ditposed into

municipal drain.

18. No rewaSe or untreated effluent water would be discharged throuSh ttorm

water drainr.

Ig.Onsite rewaSe treatment of caPacity of treatin8 l00o/o wastewater to be

innalled. The in5lallation of the JewaSe Treatment Plant (sTP) thall be

certified by an independent expert and a rePort in this reSard shall be

rubmitted to the Minittry before the project il committioned for operation.

Treated wa(ewater thall be reuted on tite for IandscaPe. flu5hin8, cooling

tower, and other end-ulel. Excet5 treated water thall be ditchar8ed al Per

statutory normt notilied by Minittry of Environment' Forett and Climate

ChanSe. Natural treatment Jygtems thall be promoted

20. Periodical monitorinS of water quality of treated tewage thall be

conducted. Nece55ary meaiures 5hould be taken to mitiSate the odor

problem from tTP
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21.51 udSe from the onrite Jewage treatment including leptic tanks, rhall be

collected, conveyed and dirpored

Development. Centre public Health

Organizarion (CPHEEO) Manr-ral on

Sy(ems,2013.

4, Noir€ Monitorlng and pEvention:

l. Ambient noire levels thall conform to reridential arealcommercial
arealnduttrial arealrilence zone both during day and night as per Noile
Pollution (Control and Regulation) Rulel,2OOO. In.remental pollution loadl
on the ambient air and noile quality,hall be closely monitored during
conrtruction phare. Adequate mearureJ rhall be made to reduce ambient ajr
and noire level during conrtruction phase, 50 al to conform to the ,tipulated
standardr by CPCB / SPCB.

2. Noise level survey lhall be carried out a, per the prescribed guidelines and
report in thir regard rhall be ,ubmitted to Regional Officer of the Minirtry
ar a part of Half yearty Comptiance Repot (HyCR.).

3. Acourtic enclosureJ for DG sets- noire barrieru for ground-run bay5, ear plug,
for operating perronnel rhall be implemented a, mitigation mealurel for
nOiJe impact due to ground,ources.

5. Energy Conrervation Measur€r:

l. Compliance with the Energy Conlervation Buildihg Code (ECBC) of Burear.r

of Energy Efficiency shall be enrured. Buildingl in the State, whi.h have
notified their own ECBC, ,hall comply with the State ECBC.

2. Outdoor and common area lighting Jhall be LED.

3. The proponent lhall provide solar panel, covering a minimum of 5oolo of
terrace area ar committed.

Concepr of parrive rolar de5ign that minimize energy consumption in
buildinsJ by uring deJign elementl, such aJ building orientation, Iandscaping.
efficient building envelope. appropriate fenertration. increared day lightinS
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derign and thermal ma5r etc. rhall be incorporated in the buildinS derign.

Wall, window, and roof u-valuer 5hall be as per ECBC tpecificationt.

5. EnerSy conrervation measurer like inrtallation of CFLr/ LED for the liShtinE

the area outride the building rhould be integral part of the proiect design

and rhould be in place before project commirsioninS.

5. solar, wind or other Renewable Energy rhall be inrtalled to meet electricity

generation equivalent to lolo of the demand load or ar per the rtate level/

Iocal building byelaw5 requirement. whichever ir higher.

7. Solar power rhall be used for liShtinS in the apartment to reduce the power

load on grid. Separate electric meter 5hall be inttalled for solar power. Solar

water heatinS rhall be provided to meet 2oolo of the hot water demand of

the commercial and institutional building or at per the requirement of the

local buildinS byelaw5, whichever is hiSher. Retidential buildinSt are alto

recommended to meet it5 hot water demand from 5olar water heatert, a5

far ar porrible.

6. Warte Management:

1. A certificate from the competent authority handling municiPal tolid wattet.

indicatinS the exi(in8 crvic capacitier of handlinE and their adequacy to cater

to the M.S.W. generated from proiect lhall be obtained.

2. Dirporal of muck during conttruction phate thall not create any adverte

effect on the neiShbourinB communitiet and be ditpoted takinS the

necerrary precautions for Seneral 5afety and health atPects of PeoPle, only

in approved titee with the approval oi comPetent authority.

3. Separate wet and dry bini mutt be provided in each unit and at the Sround

level for facilitatinS reSreSation ofwa5te. Solid waste thall be teSreSated into

wet garbage and inert materialt.

4. Organic waste compott/ Vermiculture pitl OrSanic watte Converter within

the premirer with a minimum capacity of 0.3 k8 /perton/day mutt be

inrtalled
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5, All non'biodegrada ble warte rhall be handed over to authorized recyclert

for which a written rie up murt be done with the authorized recyclers.

6. Any hazardour warte generated during conrtruction phare rhall be dispojed

of aJ per applicable rules and normr with necessary approvak of the State

Pollution Control Board.

7. Ure of environmentally friendly material5 in brick5, blo.k, and other

conrtructioh materialr. shall be required for at leart 2Oolo of the conjtruction

material quantity, There include Fly Arh brickr, hollow bri(ks, AAC', Fly Ajh

Lime Cyprum blockr. Comprer5ed eadh blockl, and other environmentally

friendly materials.

8. Fly arh lhould be ured as building material in the conrtruction as per the
provirion of Fly Ash Notification of jeptember 1999 and amended from

time to time. Ready mixed concrete murt be ured in building conrtruction.

9. Any wa'ter from con'truction and demolition activitiel related thereto,hall
be managed to rtrictly conform to the ConJtruction and Demolition RuleJ,

2016.

10. Ured CFL' and TFLr rhould be properly collected and dirpored offlrent for
recycling ar per the prevailing guideliner/ rule, of the regulatory authority
to avoid mercury contamination.

7. Green Cover:

l. No tree can be felled/tranrplant unlers exigencies demand. Where abrolutely
necerrary, tree Ielling rhall be with prior permisrion from the concerned

reSulatory authority. OId treer rhould be retained baJed on girth and ate
reSulationr as may be pre5cribed by the Forert Department. plantation, to
be enlured rpecier (cut) to Jpecier (planted).

2. A minimum of I tree for every 80 sqm ol land should be planted and

maintaihed. The exirting treer will be counted for this purpore. The

landrcape planning Jhould include plantation of native lpecier. The,pecies

with heavy foliage, broad leavet and wide canopy cover are derirable.

Water intentive and/or invaJive rpecres 5hould not be uled for landscapint.
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3. Where the treer need to be cut with prior permittion from the concerned

Iocal authority. compentatory plantation in the ratio of l:10 (i.e. plantinS of

l0 treei for every I tree that i5 cut) rhall be done and maintained. Plantations

to be ensured rpecier (<ut) to ,pecie, (planted). Area for Sreen belt

development thall be provided at per the detailt Provided in the project

document.

4. Toproil Jhould be stripped to a depth of 20 cm from the areas propoted for

buildingr, roads, paved area5, and external tervices. lt should be ttockpiled

appropriately in detiSnated areas and reapPlied durin8 plantation of the

proposed ve8etation on tite.

5. A wide ranSe of indiSenoul plant ,Peciel thould be planted a5 given in the

Appendix-1. in conrultation with the 6overnment Forett/Horticulture

Departmentt and State Agriculture Univer5ity.

Transporti

l. A comprehenrive mobility plan. at per MoUD bett practicet Suidelinet

(URDPFI), lhall be prepared to include motorized, non-motorized public,

and private networks. Road 5hould be deliSned with due contideration for

environment. and safety of user5. The road ty(em can be de5iSned with

these basic criteria.

a. Hierarchy of roads with proper tegregation of vehicular and

pedestrian traffic.

b. Traffic calmrng measure5.

c. Proper deliSn of entry and exit pointt

d. Parking normt at per local regulation

2. Vehicler hired to brinS conttruction material lo the eite should be in Sood

condition and thould have a pollr.ttion check certificate and 5hould conform

to applicable air and noile emit5ion ttandards be oPerated only during non'

peak hour5.

3. A detailed traffic management and traffic decongettion plan Jh

8

drawn

05 kmtup to enture that the current level of lervice of the roadt with
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implementation of the proiect. Thil plan Jhould be ba5ed on cumulative

impact of all development and increared habitation being carried out or
proposed to be carried out by the project or other agencies in thi, 05 Km,

radiul of the Jite in different rcenariol of ,pace and time and the traffic

management plan rhall be duly validated and certilied by the State Urban

Development department and the p.W.D./ competent authority for road

auSmentation and lhall ako have their conrent to the implementation of
components of the plan which involve the participation of there

departments.

9. Human Heslth krues:

l. All workerr working at the conltruction ,ite and involved in loading,

unloading, carriage of aonrtruction material and conrtruction debris or
working in any area with durt pollution,hall be provided with durt maJk.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation provisionJ as per National Building

Code of India.

3. Emergency preparednesr plan baled on the Hazard identification and Rrrk

Arressment (HIRA) and Disaster Management plan ,hall be implemented.

4. ProviJion Jhall be made for the houjing of conrtruction labollr within the

site with all necerJary infrartructure and facilitie, such as fuel for cooking,
mobile toiletr, mobile STp, safe drinking water. medical health care, crdche

etc. The houring may be in the form of temporarytructurel to be removed

after the completion of the project.

5. O<cupational health rurveillanG of the worker shall be done on a regular

basir.

6. A Firrt Aid Room shall be provided in the project both during conrtruction

and operationl of the proiect.

lO, Corporate Environment Rejponribility:

l. The PP shall complete the CER activitieJ, as committed, before obtaining
CTE.

radius of the project ir maintained and improved upon after the
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2. The company rhall have a well laid down environmental policy duly

approved by the Board of Directorr. The environmental policy thould

prercribe standard operatinS procedurer to have proper checkr and balancet

and to brinS into focuJ any infringements/deviation/violation of the

environmental / forett / wildlife normt / conditiont. The company thall have

defined ryrtem of reportinS infringementt / deviation / violation of the

environmental / lorett / wildlife norml / conditionl and / or thareholdert /
rtake holderr. The copy of the board retolution in thit re8ard thall be

rubmitted to the MoEF&CC a5 a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report

(HYCR),

3. A reparate Environmental Cell both at the prorect and (ompany head

quarter level, with qualified per5onnel lhall be tet uP under the control of

renior Executive. who will directly to the head of the organization.

4, Action plan for implementinS EMP and environmental conditiont along

with rerponribility matrix of the company thall be prepared and lhall be

duly approved by competent authority. The year wi5e fiinds earmarked for

envrronmental protection meaiures thall be kePt in teparate account and

not to be diverted for any other purPole. Year wise progrerr of

implementation of action plan thall be reported to the Minittry/Regional

Office along with the Half Yearly Compliance RePort (HYCR).

l. Mlsc€llaneouJ:

l. The proiect proponent Jhall prominently advertite it at least in two local

newspaperr of the Dittrict or Jtate, of which one lhall be in Tamil lanSuage

within reven dayt indicatinS that the project hat been accorded environment

clearance and the detailt of MoEFCC/5ElAA webtite where it it displayed.

2. The copiet of the environmental clearance lhall be tubmitted by the proiect

proponentr to the Headt of local bodies, Panchayat5 and MuniciPal Bodies

in addition to the relevant officet of the Government who in turn mutt

di5play the same for 30 dayr lrom the date of receipt
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3. The proiect proponent thall upload the ttatur of compliance of the

ttipulared environment clearance conditionl, including resultl of monitored

data on their webrite and update the rame on half-yearly basir.

4. The project proponent rhall jubmit Hatf yearly Comptiance Reporr, (HyCR)

on the rtatur of the compliance of the jtipulated environmental conditions
on the webrite of the Ministry of Environment, Forejt and Climate Change

at environment clearance portal.

5. The proiect proponent rhall rubmit the environmental statement for each

financial year in Form-V to the concerned State pollution Control Board as

prercribed under the Environment (protection) Ruler, 19g6, a, ahended
rubrequently and put on the web5ite of the company.

5. The proiect proponent rhall inform the Authority (SEIAA) of the date of
financial .lolure and final approval of the project by the concerned

authoritier, commencing the land development work and rtart of
production operation by the project.

7. The proiect authoritiel must Jtrictly adhere to the stipulation, made by the
State Pollution Control Board and the 5tate 6overnment.

8. The proiect proponent shall abide by all the commitmentj and

recommendationr made in the EIA/EMp report and alro during their
prerentation to the State Expert Appraisal Committee.

9. No further expanjion or modification, to the plant ,hall be carried out
without prior approval of the Authority (SEIAA).

IO. Concealing factual data or rubmijsion of lalrelfabricated data may rerult in
revocation of thit environmental clearance and attract action under the
provirionr of Environment (protection) Act, 1995.

ll. The Authority (5EIAA) may revoke o urpend the clearance, if
implementation of any of the above conditionJ il not latirfactory.

l2.The Authority rererver the right to stipulate additional conditions if found
necersary. The Company in a time-bound manne hall implement there
condition5.
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l3.The R.egional Office of the MoEF&.CC Minittry thall monitor comPliance of

the rtipulated conditionr. The proiect authoritiet thould extend full

cooperation to the officer (5) of the Regional Office by furnishin8 the

requisite data / information/monitoring rePorte.

14.The above conditionr thall be enforced, inter-alia under the proviliont of

the Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act. 1974. the Air (Prevention

& Control of Pollution) Act, 1981, the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986,

Hazardour and Other Watter (ManaSement and Tranrboundary

Movement) Ruler, 2Ol5 and the Public Liability lnsurance Act, 1991 along

with their amendmentt and Rulet and any other ordert Patted by the

Hon'ble Supreme court of lndia / HiSh Courtt and any other Court of Law

relating to the subject matter.
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